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THURSDAY, MAY

The News Has Been
Holland Since

The Board of EducationMonday night passed the necessary

during April in Holland City
Hall by City Building Inspector

resolutions setting up a proposed millage issue on the an-

Jack Langfeldt.
Permits included four new

nual June 8 ballot and then
submitted detailed information

houses, $82,611; eight residential

Shown here is a replica of the proposed new science and general educationcenter at Hope College. Hope
was awarded a $500,000 challenge grant
by the Kresge Foundation of Detroit, to be

used towards the construction. The proposed science and general education center is part of the Centennial Decade Master Plan adopted by the college's Board
of Trustees in 1966.

20

school

fences,

ment a

quality program without frills for the coming school
year. It was pointed out that in
the austerity years in the early
1960’s, the program operated
with a “shortage"of $190,000 a

build-

ing permits totaling $37,718
were filed last week with

Hope Receives

$500,

Inspector Langfeldt. They

000

year. “This is but a drop in
the bucket compared with cutting $446,000 a year," Treasurer Charles Bradford said.

follow:

Garry De Graaf, 284 West
10th St., fence, $100; self, contractor.

Grant

for

Harold E. Barnes, 64 West

Science Unit

district.

Voting 3.75 mills for one year
would yield $446,000 which the
board feels necessary to imple-

$5,831, one church alteration,
$1,900; two signs, $2,500.

Thirty applications for

'

on what passage or defeat
would mean to the Holland

accessory,$3,810; one restaurant drivein, $90,000; 30 residential repairs, $28,767; five
residentialaccessory, $1,594;
four commercial, $12,150; two
industrial, $58,000 ;

\
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PRICE TEN CENTS

Seventy-ninebuilding permits
totaling $287,163 were issued

PROPOSED C€NT€R—

W2

Conrtructin Booster for

1970

14,

4

Bradford also said some increases would be made for the
350 employes of the school district whether or not millage
carries, since a school board
must by law negotiate with its
employes.
Board President James O.
Lamb said if millage fails, at
least 20 teachingpositions will
be eliminated, reducing educational programs in elementary,
junior and senior high schools.
A number of program would of
necessity be reduced and elementary textbook rental fees
would continue.
Roger D. Plagenhoef,president of the Holland Education

12th St., fence. $50; Robert A.

Barnes, contractor.
Jesus Arredondo, 268 East
Hope College has been award- halls and under construction[ laboratories,and a herbarium,
Ninth St., remodel bath, $300;
ed a $500,000 challenge grant are the DeWitt Cultural Center I Chemistry and biology will self, contractor.
HONORARY DEGREE-Dr.Calvin Vander
distinguished writer, at a convocationthis
by the Kresge Foundation of and the Wynand Wichers addi- share the third floor which will
Hank
V o r e n k a m p, 142
Werf
(left),
president
of
Hope
College,
conmorning in Dimnent Memorial Chapel. Dr.
tion to the Nykerk Hall of ' contain general laboratories as
Cypress, utility building, $50;
Detroit toward the construction Music.
fer^ an honorary degree of Doctor of HuEiseley is the Benjamin Franklin Professor
well as classroomsand seminar
self, contractor
of a new science and general
Dr. Vander Werf cited the rooms. The fourth floor will conmane Letters upon Dr. Loren C. Eiseley,
of Anthropologyand the History of Science
Don Vanden Bosch, 375 West
educationcenter.
progress of the college’s cur- tain chemistry laboratories and
.nternationally known anthropologistand
at the University of Pennsylvania
Announcement of the gift was rent capital development cam- classrooms with a greenhouse 17th St., fence, $50; self, con(Sentinelphoto)
tractor.
made Tuesday by Stanley S. paign and noted the significant on the roof.
Marvin
Becksvoort,
767 West
Kresge, Chairman of the Board progress in bringingthe MasThe building will also con26th St., aluminum siding,
of Trustees of the Kresge Foun- ter Plan closer to a complete tain an instructionalmaterials
$1,450; Alcor, contractor.
dation, to Hope College Presi- reality.
center to he memorialized in
Vern Houting, 341 West 17th
dent Calvin A. Vander Werf.
The proposed science and honor of iNe late Drs. J.
“The support of the Kresge general education center will Harvey Kleinheksel and Gerrit
contractor"6$900: Ken Beele"' ;
Foundationcontinues to assume total approximately 80,000 Van Zyl who were endeared
an important part in the de- square feet at an estimated to generations of Hope students L. G. Sparks. 358 West 19th
St., enlarge porch, $300; Bob
llinnP<;
Association, said the HEA supvelopment of Hope College,” cost of $4 million.
for their outstandingteaching Kole,
ports the millage proposal, aasaid President Vander Werf. The College has received a of the sciences.
Donald W. Schipper, 171 East
ding that “the additional funds
“Through this grant the foun- government allocationof $3
A strong exterior of brick
The Holland Garden Club’s
35th St., remodel bath, $300;
are absolutely needed to sup
dation has challenged Hope Col- million, consisting of a $1 mil- with classic modeling will
Tulip Time Flower Show,
self, contractor.
port a reasonableprogram for
lege, its board of trustees,alum- lion grant and a $2 million long- clothe the fireproof building.
Sears filed applicationsfor “Slightly Dutch" opened at
the coming year — a basic
ni and friends to take a cor- term, low interestloan.
All floors will be served by an
fences for Ben Nash. 100 East 1 p.m. Wednesday in the Armprogram without frills.
respondingresponsibilityfor The present science hall was elevator. The facilitywill be
ory and will continue through
21st St., $225; Birchwood Manor,
“The prospect of reducing
completing the project it is erected in 1943 to accomodate air conditioned.
493 West 32nd St., $242; Allen Saturday.
our
staff by 20 or more teachsupporting.”
a faculty of six and serve a
Hope’s success in the scien“Man himself must be his own He emphasized the destiny of
William Bopf, Holland city
ers is alarming.Grossly overThe Kresge Foundation in student body of 550. The faculty ces has been a factor in out- Teerman. 98 East 39th St., $172; manager, will cut the ribbon magician in solving the
prob- the human soul, the respect for
Robert P. Bolte, 93 East 29th
loaded clossroom and the dele1960 awarded a $50,000 grant to of the sciences now totals 20 moding the facility. In the last
which signifies the opening of lems of environment.He
St., $275; Ann Timmer, 50 East
digmty ofeommon manand tion of needed fundamentalproHope toward construction of its and the student body in 1970-71 four years the College has rethe show. Judges of the arthe philosophyof Jesus Christ
22nd St., $283.
grams would create an absurdPhysics • Mathematics building is expected to surpass 2,100 ceived gifts and grants for new
rangements were honored at find his own way home."
who rejected purely material ly inferior education environBernard
Ten
Harmsel,
208
and in 1968 presenteda $25,000 men and women.
science programs and equipWest 14th St., kitchen improve- a luncheon at the Country Club , Thal was the conclusion of an goals in a one-fold, one shepherd ment for our children. The
gift for the DeWitt Cultural
The new building will house ment totaling nearly $1 million.
following the judging Wedne-- address by Dr- Loren Eiseley, concept, stating “My doctrine
ments, $250; self, contractor.
citizens of Holland cannot afCenter.
the departments of biology, Among these gifts were $375,000
day
internationally known anthrois not mine but His who sent
Ed
Sosa, 152 East 17th St.,
ford to let this millage fail,”
Kresge Foundationwas found- chemistry and geology. The grant from the Sloan FoundaJudges for the show from pologist upon whom was con- me."
garage, $1,980; self, contractor.
he said.
ed by the late Sebastian S. present building will be con- tion, a $276,000 grant from the
ferred
an
honorary
degree
of
In emerging from one world
Mrs. Adrian Klaasen, 563 Kalamazoo were Mrs. Alvin
Steve Bain, representing the
Kresge in 1924. Active as a verted into classrooms for the Research Corporation FoundaNeff. Mrs. Claude Wirick, Mrs. Doctor of Humane Letters at a into another world in the age of
Lawndale Ct., overhead garage
millage
proposalcommittee of
churchman all his life, Mr. humanitiesand social sciences. tion, a National Science FounRonald Miller,Mrs. Glenn Stew- special convocation in Hope Col- enlightenment, Dr. Eiseley said
door, $250; self, contractor.
the Holland High School StuKresge regarded wealth as a
The basement of the propos- dation grant for curriculumimart, Mrs. Donald Arnott, Mrs. lege’s Dimnent Memorial Chapel
for every change, man pays a dent Council, said students are
means of human betterment. ed building will contain mech- provement totalingover $150,000 Miner Dykman, 68 Madison, Myron De Young and Mrs. Carl Monday.
new steps, $150; self, contractor.
price. The change from the concerned with maintaining
Not given to self-admiration, anical -and storage rooms, geo- and numerous individual fac.....
Speaking on “The Last MagiWayne Nienhuis, 781 Paw Paw
wilderness into suburbia, the quality education in Holland,
luxury or exploitation of his logy laboratories and a wood ulty grants.
Mrs. Jack Gray, Richland; cian," Dr. Eiseley, a former asDr., fence, $250; self, contracadvent of smog in the air, pollu- and will be working to bring
workers, he sought by means of shop. On the main level, will be
In addition, Hope has been tor.
Mrs. Paul Dunn, Southfield and sociate of Hope President Calvin
tion
in the waters all demand a out the “yes” vote in Holland.
the foundation to “leave the classrooms, a science library designated the Midwest TrainHenry Overweg. 277 West Mrs. Paul E. Machuga, East A. Vander Werf at the University price, and man recognizing uni- President Lamb said the
world better than he found it.” with study carrels, large lec- ing Agent of the National
16th St., house and garage, Detroit will also be judging. of Kansas, spoke from the view versal values and man’s rela- board recognizes the need for
The proposed science and ture halls that will be available Science Foundation.The buildJudges from Grand Repids of anthropologyon environment
$13,2%; Bob Kole, contractor.
tionship to man must evolve a a transportation program, pargeneral education center is for general instructional pur- ing is used on a year-round
were
Mrs. G. J. Weihe, Mrs. today, the 400 million years it
First National Bank, 13 West
part of the CentennialDecade poses, seminar rooms and ex- basis to train and retrain eduHenry Driesengaand Mrs. took human life to emerge from third world combining the ele- ticularly for outlying areas,
Eighth St., extend serpentine
“but we feel at this time our
Master Plan adopted by the hibitionspace. The second cators in National Science
Arend Vyn. Lansing partici- the marshes and the few million ments of the other two.
wall, $3,000; Jack Lamar, conmost importantneed is to pass
President
Vander
Werf
introcollege’s Board of Trustees in floor will bouse the biology de- Foundation summer institutes
pants are Mrs. George Bab- it has taken to reach the space
tractor.
operational millage to run a
duced
the
speaker
and
conferred
1966. Already completed are partment, its laboratories,a in chemistry, biology, and
Gordon Boone. 216 West 11th cock, Mrs. William Hicks and age.
the honorary degree assistedby program for 5,000 students. We
two new women’s residence museum, two special project mathematics.
Mrs.
Walter
Neller, Mrs. Fred
In journeying into space, man
St., move garage, new foundaGehrke and Mrs. William S. has realized that his dreams of Dr. Morrette L. Rider and Dr. have a citizens committee
tion, $600; Dick Van Order,
William Vander Lugt. Music working toward new Junior
Dem, Birmingham.
contractor
the stars and planets are only
was providedby Arthur Honeg- high facilities. We already are
Also judging will be Mrs.
Wayne Harrington. 303 East
dreams and only on earth
and the Hope renting four classroomsin the
Jack Blome, Ohio Judges Chair18th St., carports for duplex,
the elements for human lde, ^Ucge choir
old Christian Elementary Buildman, Jacob De Graaf, Holland
$1,000; self, contractor.
making man realize the earth
ing and we need more next
Superintendentof Parks and
Willard Motors Inc., 1049
is a precious planetary jewel,
year. But we promise at a later
Dick Zwiep, grower expert from
South Washington, two signs,
something he had been taking
date we expect to have another
Holland
City Sign Co., contractor.
for granted.
transportation millage vote.”
J. E. Post, 381 West 21st St.,
As an anthropologist,Dr.
Bradford also called attenEiseley traced the development
tion to another millage issue
The “Aqua-Lab” was presentALLENDALE- Ottawa county;
damage' $3'°<l0:
of the world and man's emeron the ballot, one calling for
ed to Hope College Institutefor
registered its seventh traffic John Nonhof, 739 Aster Ave.,
gence
into
a
second
world
en.9 mill for special education for
Fatally
Environmental Quality Departfatality of the year when Mar-; fence, $270; self, contractor.
the Ottawa Area Intermediate
compassing language, culture,
ment by ThermotronCorporaSchool District.
guarette Kidd, 62, of 11170 68th M,rs_ Elmer Knoll> 861 West In
ethics, religion and a desire to
r *
32n(f St., addition to house, add
GRAND
HAVEN-The
Ottawa
The $446,000 which 3.75 mills
transcend
into
greater
roles.
tion of Holland.
Ave., Allendale, was fatally in-| garage, $6,000; John Mulder,
County
Board
of Commissioners would produce would be used
Funeral
services
were
held
The official presentation was
lured in an accident at 68th contractor.
was informed Monday that as follows: $66,000 for laborahere Wednesday for Manuel
made to Dr. D. Williams, Hope
Ave. and Osborne St., Allen-! LaVerne Steketee,316 West Hernandez Rios. 16, of 14038
county employes not already in- tories and staff for an acceptCollege, by Charles F. Conrad,
dale township, at 9:48 p.m. Sat- 27th St., aluminum siding, New Holland St., who was
cluded in bargaining units may able junior high science pro$1,300; Alcor, contractor.
president of ThermotronCorp.
organize. Already in bargaining gram; $32,000 to bring junior
fatally stabbed in a fight in
urday.
Charles Rich, 373 FairhillCt.,
units are county nurses and high teachersto full staff comduring a special banquet in conOttawa county sheriff'sdepu- aluminum siding, $475; Alcor, Muskegon late Saturday night,
plement; $16,000 for two profollowing an argument in the
sheriff’s deputies.
nection with the Institute’s
ties said Mrs. Kidd was a pas- contractor.
washroom of the National Guard
The new organization has cal- fessional elementary librarians;
Environmental Quality ConferJames Oswald, 230 Camsenger in the car driven by
Armory where a dance was
led a meeting at 5 p.m. today to $20,000 to increasehigh school
bridge
Ave., jalousie windows,
her
husband,
Bumice,
68,
when
ence.
being held.
Lt. Col. William A. Sikkel
elect officers. A preliminary vocational course offerings
the car struck the rear of stake $1,200; Kone Konstruction, conA product of the .Anti-PolluHeld in Muskegon county jail HAMILTON - The board of meeting April 30 had named with the addition of a high
truck that had been parked on tractors.
on an open murder charge is education drafted and approved Jack Plakke. Mrs. Mary Kolaski school power mechanics course;
tion Technology Division of
68th Ave. because of a flat tire.
Mike
Mancha, 24. Muskegon, two propositions to appear on and Mrs. Nondus Hill as trus- $15,000 to eliminate textbook
Thermotron, the portable cataThe truck was facing south,
rental fees; $40,000 to restore
who claims self defense after the ballot in the June 8 school tees.
maran provides a floatingwork
deputies said, and had been
young Rios allegedly pulled a election, at Monday’s meeting The communication was re- l%7-70 budget cuts for supplies,
parked by driver Kenneth
station for anti-pollutioncontrol
knife. Muskegon city police are of the
ferred to the salaries committee equipment and routine building
Kamps, 21, of 15474 Mercury Dr.,
studies,bottom sampling and
The first propasition asks for headed bv Karl Ball of Spring maintenance, $257,000 for salGrand Haven.
research control tests. The rear
The dead youth is a son of approvalof increasing the limi- Lake. The board allocated funds ary improvementsfor teachDeputies
said when the southAndrew' Steketee.90, of 84 Mr. and Mrs. Rafael Rios, Texas tation on the tax levy for schools to hire a labor relations attor- ers, custodians and secretaries,
mounted paddle wheel and air
bound
Kidd
vehicle struck the West 14th St., died at Holland migrants, who arrived in Hoi- in the district to i2 mills for ney.
meet increasedcost of equipcooled engine eliminates conLt. Col. William A. Sikkel, 47
rear of the truck, the corner Hospital at 9:30 a.m. Saturday land a month ago to work at 1970-71 school year. This will Ferrysburgcity asked the ment, materials and services.
tamination of water sampling.
Besides eliminatingat least
The "Aqua-Lab” is virtually E. 29th St., will be honored by of the truck went through the after being hospitalized for
the Zelenka nurseries. The be an overall increaseoi one board to replace a
the
Adjutant
General
of
Michi- windshield, striking Mrs. Kidd weeks.
unsinkable. The stability and
family had workedlor the nur-lmilfover'Tast
y^rfevy! “"' bridge "ver'smdh's^a^on2C„, Aeache,'s' “j"4** d?eal
mangling Born in Holland. Mr. Steketee
minimum draft makes the ves- gan, Major General C. C. Schn- ij11 the head
her ffice
sel ideal for traversing shallow .pke at a retirement party next ' Mrs
wfls dead on arrjval had spent his life in this community and for many years operlakes, streams and marshy
month in Lansing.
at Butterworth Hospital in Grand ated the A. Steketeeand Sons
areas.
The 49-year-old Holland native Rapids. Death was due to a store with his brothers. George
The “Aqua-Lab” is completeunda, Manvel, Kalael Jr. and Bm nips School Dis rict 15 and Louis Padnos Iron and Metal (unitiesfor Holland youth conretired
from the Michigan broken neck, according to Dr. and Henry C. Steketee. He was Noe, all at home.
ly equipped with night lights,
the Bentheim School District 23 Co. ol Holland informed the
tinue elementary textbookrensun shade top, electric starter, National Guard on April 1st John A. Lown of Coopersville a member of First Reformed
over the entire combined dis- board it is developing an “auto tal fees ranging from $3 to $6
who served as medical examiner. Church and taught a young
battery charger, space for samtrict. Bentheim School was an- fragmentizer” system in Ho!under the Reserve Officers Perfor each student; reduce teachKidd was also taken to Butter- men’s Sunday School class for Triplet Boys
ple containers and instrumentanexed to Hamilton Schools three land and will cooperate with the ing suppliesand programs in
sonnel Act. He had served 32 worth Hospital and released
tion.
approximately35 years. He alyears ago under the state K-12 county in the removal of junk the area of junior and senior
after treatment of lacerations so spent some 40 years in the Die
The “Aqua-Lab” provides a years in the military.
cars.
high athletics,elementary phymeans of obtaining“on site” Lt. Col. Sikkel began his mili- of the face and chest.
Boy Scout movement largely
Nominating petitions for four, Chairman William Kennedy ! £ical educational, music and an,
Deputies,
who
are
continuing
of
Birth
fluorometrystudies of pollution tary career as an enlisted man
with Troop 6 of First Reformed
candiatesto fill two vacancies has written state police at East | conservation education, adult
and movement of fluids
their investigation,said Kamps Church. His wife, Helena Mulin 1938 with the Guard’s ComGraveside
servires were in he on thc scho()l board in t,le June Lansing ofiering assistancein aducation,community recreawas not injured.
der Steketee, died in 1955.
held at 4 n m todav in Pilgrim 8 election have bet‘n received, locating a new crime lab in west tion, audio - visual services
pany D, 126th Infantry. He enSurviving are one daughter, Home remet erv Jr Armnndn !ncumbpnt Clinton Kliiigenberg
and school sponsoredextracurHome Cemetery for Armando,
Mrs. Herman (Helene) Rysenga
is seeking re-election and is Kennedy also reported that I ricular activities.
Styf tered World War II in 1940 and
B. Hulst
Amando am! Arturo Castillo,
of Kalamazoo; two sons, Rayserved in the Pacific Theatre.
opposed by Wayne Schipper, the Michigan Departmentof' Lack of sufficientfunds postriplet sons of Mr. and Mrs.
mond
of
Trenton,
N.J.,
and
During the war he received a
Gerald Sternberg and Perle Natural Resources may close; sibly could result in withholdDies at
Dies at
67
Fabian Castillo, of 461 West 17th
Charles A. of Holland; one
direct field commission.
Goodman. Lester Kleinheksel, the conservation fire station on ing of teachers’ services since
St.
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Ed- In 1946, he returned to the John B. Hulst, 67, of Oak- daughter-in-law, Mrs. Leonard The babies were born Sunday board president is not seeking M-45 in Allendale and he was the board would lack necessary
ward (Alyda) Styf, 75, of route National Guard’s 126th Infantry land, (route 1, Hamilton) died Steketee of Holland; 10 grand- afternoon in Holland Hospital re-election.
authorized to write the depart- funds in negotiation,the board
1, Zeeland, died late Monday at as a capital, and helped reorga- at Zeeland Community Hospi- children; and 10 great-grandIn
other
action
the
board
acment asking that the station be statementread.
and all died within a few hours
pected the resignation of four retainedbecause of the many
Grand Rapids OsteopathicHos- nize the Holland unit. He re- tal Monday evening following children.
following birth.
mained in the 126th Infantry a few weeks illness.
pital.
Couple to Mark 35th
Surviving besides the parents teachers, Leon Klaasen and acres of pines in that area.
Survivors include her husband, until February 1, 1968 when he
Lawrence Wade of the buildHe was a member of the Wiring Burns
are a brother, Fabian Castillo Henrietia Kortering of Sandy
Wedding Anniversary
Edward; three daughters,Mrs. became an instructorat the Oakland Christian Reformed A short in electrical wiring Jr.; the maternal grandparents, View School, Marjorie Hulst of ings and grounds committee reBertha Geertman of Olive Cen- Michigan Military Academy, Church and operated a service on
Board of Public Works Mr. and Mrs. Santiago Flores of Bentheim School and Martha ported Boeve Construction Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Day,
ter, Mrs. James Post of Holland Fort Custer — the Guard’s offi- station in Oakland since 1930.
sewer cleaning machine caused Austin, Tex., and the paternal Kaper, elementary music teach- was low bidder for installing 246 Howard Ave., will observe
and Mrs. Gerrit Overweg of cer candidate school. He served
Surviving are his wife, about $25 damage to the mach- grandmother, Mrs. Clemencia er.
a new waste water system at their 35th wedding anniversary
Zeeland; two sons, Arie of in that capacity until his retire- Bertha; one son, Bernard of ine Monday morning at 10:39. Castillo, also of Austin, Tex.
The board also approved Community Haven in Eastman- on May 18.
Mobile, Ala., and Edward Jr. ment.
Holland; two grandsons; one Hollan firemen were called out
The Rev. Fr. F. Murphy was spending $719 toward improve- ville for $32,847. The board The Days have five sons,
Sikkel is currently associated brother, Bert B. Hulst and one to 10th St. and Lincoln Ave. to officiate at the services. Ar- ments to the Hamilton Elemen- awaits confirmation of a 55
of Grand Rapids; 15 grandchildDarrell and Kenneth of Holland,
ren and nine great-grandchild- with Klassen Realty Co. in Hol- sister, Miss Alice Hulst, both of where the machine was being rangements were by Dykstra tary School playground being cent state and federal grant
David of Zeeland and Keith
Oakland.
ren.
land.
,
funeral borne.
made by the elementary PTA. fore awarding the contract,
and Lynn at
^

*
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Engaged

Mark 60th Anniversary

Miss Wilma Have man,
B.L

THURSDAY, MAY

Many

MARK ANNIVERSARY— Mr. and

Mrs. E. R. HawoAh, 35
60 years on May 10. The
Haworths have three children, Gerrard W. Haworth of Hol-

Wtst 28th

RECEIVES DEGREE

St., were married

Larry Allen Stewart, son ot

. Miss Antonie Marie Gould

land, Mrs. Paul De Witt of Maragoli, Kenya, East Africa,

and Mrs. George Wolbridge of Lighthouse Point, Flo.
There are nine grandchildrenand

Mr. and Mrs, Laurence M.
Gould of route 2, Blue Star
Highway, FennviOe, announce

five great-grandchildren.

the engagement of their daugh-

Population Key To

Antonie aMrie, to Roger
Lee Mol of Grand Rapids.
Miss Gould will receive her
B.A. degree in English, Secondary 1 Education and Theatre
from Michigan State University
ter,

Survival of Earth
Ninth District U.

S.

Rep.

Guy VanderJagttold

a Civic
Center gathering Saturday af
ternoon that the nation should
"shift its attention from the
heavens above to the good
earth below."
Rep. VanderJagt wrapped up
the two-day public conference

"Environment: Overview

in June.

population problem, cited by
each of the conference’s eight
speakers as a major factor in
what Gazlay termed "our decaying environment."

Dr. John Hanlon,

-

A

member

of the

Michigan State Honors College,
she is associatedwith Alpha
Lambda Delta and Kappa Delta
Pi honoraries and has recently
been elected to membershipin
the Phi Beta Keppa Society,
Mr. Mol received his B.S.
degree in English, secondary
education and ^history from
Western Michigan University in
1966. He currentlyteaches in
the Grand Rapids Public Schools
and is studyingfor his master
of arts degree in Secondary
administrationat the University of Michigan.
The couple is planning a June
20 wedding.

assistant

surgeon general of the Public
Health Service,said, "There
must be a practical limit to

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart,
267 Franklin St., received his

bachelor of business administration degree from the University of Michigan at its

May 2 commencement.He
will be working for the uni-

versity this summer and
plans to begin work on the
master’s degree in the fall.
Stewart and his wife Jeanne,
a senior nursing student at
the U of M, live at 1801 Virnankay Circle, Ann Arbor.

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were John K. Cheney,
341 Waverly Rd.; Charles Vander Ven, 307 College Ave.;
Grace .Westrate, Resthaven;
John Bultman, 85 West 17th
St.; Stanley Van Otterloo, 410
West 28th St.; Rena Brandsen,
708 Butternut Dr.; Steven Van
Rhee, 11981 East Lakewood

man’s number.” He called inMr. and Mrs. Peter Kuyers
creasing population "the chick- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuyers, Kuyers, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
College’s Institutefor Environ- en" and resulting pollution"the route 2, West Olive, will cele- Jelsema, Mr. and Mrs. Herm
mental Quality, by recalling the egg."
brate their 60th wedding anni- Wierda, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Brent Lewis Overway
achievementof the national Dr. Clifford A. Pease Jr. of versary Tuesday.
Kuntz, Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
(DeVries photo)
A white picket fence and gate, Haveman and Pauline Woltjer goal of a man on the moon in the New York-based Popula- An open house is planned at Kuyers, Mr. and , Mrs. Lester
the ’60s and urging a national tion Council presented a num- the Rusk ChristianReformed Gemmen and Mr. and Mrs.
Grecian bowls of pastel flora] with Donna Haveman as junior goal of a restored environment
ber of solutions to the threat of Church on Tuesday from 2 to 4 Jerold Kuyers.
arrangements on pillar bases, bridesmaid.
by 1980.
over-population. He cited the and from 7 to 9 p.m.
The couple has 30 grandThe attendantswore fullBlvd.
The congressman also cau- desirabilityof voluntarism, but
candelabra and a unity candle
Mr. and Mrs. Kuyers’ chil- children and eight great-grand
length mint green serrano
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
was the setting for the 8 p.m. gowns with satin sashes and tioned that inaction “can give noted that many concerned ex- dren are Mr. and Mrs. John children.
Harold Arens, route one, West
an
empty,
hollow
ring
to
all
our
perts
say
voluntary
family
Friday wedding of Miss Wilma bows accentingthe empire
Olive; Mrs. Michael Boeve and
Marie Haveman and Brent waistline and white scalloped rhetoric about our environ- planning is "too little, too late.”
baby,
6443 Bruce Lane; John
Drs. Hanlon and Pease parLewis Overway et Calvary Re- lace at the collars and deep ment,” and concluded the conDolls
Diepenhorst,Saugatuck;Kimference
with
an
informal
questicipated
on
a
panel
with
Mrs.
formed Church. Hurricane can- cuffs of the long full sleeves.
‘ -Iv Goodwin,
berly
‘
212 East 26th
Donald Lievense, head of famdles marked the fhmily pews. Matching flowerette headpieces tion and answer session.
St.; Elizabeth Havinga, 234
The
Candlelight
Circle
of
the
Saturday’s
all-day
session
ily planning for the Ottawa
The Rev. John A. Keys offi- and ba^ets of pastel pompons
West 16th St.; Milton Kimber,
ciated and organist Betty Have- and daisies completed their at- opened with Dr. John Sheaffer County Health Department; Kay First Congregational Church
The annual mother-daughter
Harold Gould, 74, of 120 West 135 West 19th St.; Mrs. Albert
of the Universityof Chicago’s Hubbard, Hope sophomore, and Wednesday night held a style
man accompanied soloist Jay tire.
banquet of the First Reformed
13th
St., died in Holland Hos- Kuyers, 348 North State St.
Center
for
Urban
Studies
saymoderator Dr. ELdon Greij of show, “Moments to Remember,”
Vanden Bosch end trumpeter
The bride's brother, Les
Church Guild for Christian Ser- pital at 9:34 p.m. Saturday afOthers discharged Friday
ing,
“For
planning
purposes,
Hope’s
biology
department.
Jerry Vander Kolk. Parents of Haveman, was best man with
featuringstyles from 1900 to
were
Viola Lopez, 304 West 14th
vice
was
held
Thursday
with
ter he was admitted a day
Mrs. Lievense explained the 1970 at the church.
the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Clare Haveman and Ron Kregt, the earth is a closed system.
i. Kenneth
Kenn
St.;
Mrs.
Masters,
We
can’t
throw
anything
away."
earlier.
He
had
been
in
ill
activities of her organization;
Marvin Haveman, 2731 North as ushers and John Haveman as
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rasmussen 187 members and guests pre1573 South Washington; Elmer
health
for
several
years.
Gene
Gazlay,
assistant
director
Miss
Hubbard
said
that
over112th Ave. and Mr. and Mrs. gate attendant.
of Douglas,had as their guests sent.
He was born in Vassar, Mich., Northuis, 112 East 19th St.;
Edmund Overway, 791 96th Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Randall Boon- of Michigan’s Department of population is one of the major Sunday, their son and family
Guild
uild p
presidentMrs. Goldie
and came to Holland in 1928 and Mrs. Preston Overway, 87 West
Natural Resources, told the con- concerns of college students, Mr. end Mrs. Fred Rasmussen,
The bride wore a full-length stra presided at the reception
ling led
le the opening
Welling
18th St.; Zoraida Salas, 330
_ prayer
Pi .
gown of organza featuring a bo- held in the church parlor. Mr. ference that government"has and Dr. Hanlon said his one Donald, Craig and David of and dinner was served by the was employed as a construc- Howard; Mrs. Juanito Sanchez,
tion worker with the Michigan
been less vigilant than we hope for a solution to over- Lansing and David’s friend of
dice of lace with high neckline and Mrs. Larry Nieboer served
women of the Grace Reformed Bell Telephone Co. until forced 166% West Ninth St.; Claudia
and long full sleeves with deep punch; Marilyn Bosch, Jim should have been in dealing population is the concern of to- Montreal, Canada.
Church. Devotionswere led by
Van Oort, 587 Lawndale; Mabel
with pollution problems.”
day’s youth. Dr. Pease said a
Last February David, with Mrs. Vernon Hoffs and special to retire for health reasons sevcuffs edged in lace ruffles. Lace Staat, Sue Aardema and Will
Sherman, 1 North River.
eral years ago.
A panel moderated by Dr. continuingeducation program his French class, visited
bands edged the chapel - length Haveman were in charge of the
music was presented by Miss
Admitted to the hospital SatSurviving
are
the
wife,
Mabel
Donald
Williams
of
Hope’s
is expanding to include those French families and French
train and a satin sash and bow gift room.
Julie Fortney playing the corurday were Mrs. Hattie Vauchemistry
department
follow- Americans not reached by con- schools in Montreal and last
P.
Gould;
three
brothers,
Glenn
marked the empire waistline.A
Following a wedding trip to
net, accompanied by Mrs.
and Charles Gould of Gladwin pell, 24 West 13th St.; Lewis Le
week these students returnei Laurie Zwemer.
half-circleheadpieceof organza Canada, New York and Wash- ed with a lively discussion of the ventional media.
local
situation.
Panel
members
and Claude Gould of West Grand, 31 East 35th St.; Mrs.
Discussionalso centered the visit.
flowers and leaves held her ington, D. C. the couple will
Miss Gail Vande Bunte pre- Branch, Mich.
Fred Depont, 234% West 16th
were
Dr.
Sheaffer;
Gazlay;
around
several
moral
issues;
Mrs. Harold Whipple returned
chapel-lengthveil of silk illy- be at home at 12181 James St.
sented the toast to the mothers
St.; Gerrit Boeve, 735 Central
sion and she carried a nosegay Both are employed at Lear- militant conservationist Robert the dispensing of birth control home last week, after having and her mother, Mrs. Harold
Ave.
Wesley
of
Montague;
Roger
devices to single teen-agers; surgery at Bronson Hospital,
il
of yellow roses, stephanotis and Siegler.
Vande Bunte, paid tribute to Leland
Also admitted Saturday were
Stroh,
director
of
Holland’s
dethe
differences
among
physical,
Kalamazoo.
Her
daughter,
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Overthe daughters.
Paul
Barnes, 711 Lillian; Wanda
social Jack McDermottof Oak Creek,
id
Miss Eunice Haveman was way entertained at a rehearsal partment of Environmental moral, intellectualand
The speaker for the evening
Essenburgh,
727 Joyce; Mrs.
Health;
Guy
Bell,
superintenmaturity; the growing problem Wis., came to be with her
her sister'smaid of honor and dinner at Van R a a 1 e ' s in
was Mrs. James De Pree of
Jessie Gladden, 651 West 24th
dant
of
Holland’s
Board
of
Pubof
venereal
disease,
with
Dr.
mother
for
a
few
weeks.
bridesmaids were Marlene- Zeeland.
the Second Reformed Church of
St.; Mrs. Betty Vos, 35 South
lic Works, and William Ken- Hanlon pointing out that
Miss Edna Olsen of Chicago
Zeeland
presented 15
Jefferson, Zeeland; Gerene Ver
nedy, chairman of the Ottawa gonorrhea is nearing epidemic spent a few days here last week
famous women from her collecmane Letters (L. H. D.) from County Board of Supervisors.
The monthly meeting of the Schure, Warm Friend Hotel;
proportions
in America and that with' her sister, Mrs. William
Dr.
tion of 276 dolls. Mrs. De Pree Women’s Christian Temperance Mrs. Henrica Wolff, 311 West
Willamette University. He is an
Bell and Stroh defended Hol- syphlis is again on the rise; and Underwood and Mrs. Valle
told the influence each of the Union was held Friday after- Felch St.
ordained Presbyterianminister,
land’s plans to add secondary the possibility of increased Ford who were at their cottages
women had on history as well as noon at 2 p.m. in the Sixth Reand has served as pastor in
Discharged from the hospitreatment facilities to its pre- promiscuityamong high school vacationing.
the ' construction and back- formed Church.
Presbyterianchurches in New sent activated-sludge treatment
tal Saturday
“ iturda were Dawn Bak
and junior high students if birth
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sheridan
at
ground behind the materials
York and Oklahoma.
Leland Somers, Police Com- ker, 611 Apple; Henry Beukema,
plant. Sheaffer, Wesley and control devices were to be made and daughter and husband, Mr.
used in dressing the dolls.
Poling is a member of a disand Mrs. Charles Zolper of In closing, Mrs. Welling led munity Relations officer, who 14205 Green, Grand Haven;
Dr. David Poling, president tinguished family whose associ- Kennedy argued for a land- available to them.
was introduced by Mrs. J. Jean Clevenger,379 West 17th
spray irrigationsewage treatThe customary gift of wood- Chicago,spent last weekend at
of the largest non-denomination- ation with the clergy in Amerigroup singing and gave the Boerman, conducted the pro- St.; Leonard Conley, 260 West
ment system.
en shoes was presented to their home on Culver St. Mrs.
al Protestantpublication in the ca goes back to the 18th cengram. Mr. Somers showed the 36th St.; Kerri De Ridder, CoopMuch of Saturday afternoon’s speakers by Dr. Williams and Mildred Baggott of Chicago ac- benediction.
tury,
and
has
numbered
14
orfilm, "Narcotics-Pit of De- ersville; Jack Havinga, 2681
world, will deliver the Baccasession was devoted to the Greij.
companied them and visited hei
dained ministers. His uncle,
spair,” followed by a question Thomas; Mrs. Ralph Hayes
brother and wife, Mrs. and Mrs.
laureatesermon to the gradDr. Daniel A. Poling, was the
and answer period.
Sr., New Richmond; Mrs. HowFrank Hanson.
uating class of Hope College
late Protestant leader, and his
Hospitals
Bud Coe and family have Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing Mrs. A. Kooyers, president, ard Helder, 1766 Ottawa Beach
Sunday, May 31.
grandmother, the late Savilla
moved back to their home on and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Low- presided at the business meet- Rd.
Topic of Dr. Poling's sermon
Kring Poling, was the first
ing. Announcementwas made
Also discharged Saturday
Griffith St.
List
10
to the 404 graduating seniors
ing drove to WhitehallSunday
in the Evangelical
Miss M. Strousk has returned and spent the afternooonwith of the annual June picnic to be were David Hulst, 762 Crestwill be “The Youthful Saints.”
Church to be or d a I'ned a
Weekend babies in area hos- Jail
form Miami, Fla., where she Mrs. Don Lowing and family. held June 5, at the home of view; Ronald Klaasen, 14%
Dr. Poling is President of the
preacher.
Mrs. B. Lemmen.
South Centennial, Zeeland;Mrs.
spent the winter.
Christian Herald Association,
pitals included five boys and
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Scott atMrs. J. Olthoff and Mrs. B. Larry Nienhuis and baby, 101
Mr.
and
Mrs.
V.
E.
Evans
of tended the funeral of Carl WilGRAND
HAVEN
Maria
The Bowery Mission and Young
five girls.
Ter Haar served on the tea West 21st St.; Mrs. Fred OudeSterzer, 27, of 129 Columbus St. Sherwood have returned home son, 60, of Ada in Grand Rapids
Men s Home, and Christian HerListed in Holland Hospital are
committee. During the social molen, 347 Felch; Lori Slootafter
vacationing
for
the
winter
here, appeared in Grand Haven
ald Children’s Home. The Chrislast Saturday
a daughter, Jodi Ann, born Frihour Irene Smits and Viola haak, 95 West 20th St.; Ralph
tian Herald Magazine has a
District Court Wednesday after- at Pompano Beach, Fla.
Willard Lowing of Conklin
day to Mr. and Mrs. Richard noon and pleaded guilty to a
Miss Dorothy Bird of Chicago visited his partents here Cook reported on the county Thorpe, Allegan; Charles Vancirculationof more than 400,000. Dies at
41
conventionheld in’' Grand der Ven, 307 College; Mrs. Burt
end
Miss Carol Jones, a student Thursday.
His weekly column appears in
Schaap, 1570 West Lakewood reduced charge of assault and
Van Oss, 475 Julius St.
LANSING
Laurence O. Blvd.; on Saturday, a daughter, battery in connectionwith an at Central Michigan University, L. D. Taylor who spent the Haven recently.
more than 750 newspapers as
Admitted to Holland Hospital
an incident in which she hit a visited their grandmother, Mrs. winter in Florida is visiting
a commentary in the field of Geiger, 41, of 110 East 17th St.,
Melinda Ann, born to Mr. and
Sunday
were Mrs. Austin WalkDorothy
Bird,
last
week.
waitress at The Pines on US-31
Holland, died Thursday afterreligion.
relativeshere.
C. Slagh, 84, er, 146 170th Ave.; Daniel
Miss Mary Lynn Metzger of
His recent book, “The Last noon at St. Lawrence Hospital Mrs. Donald Mannes, 899 Knoll over the head with a beer botMr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett
Schutte, 501 West 21st St.; Joe
Rochester, N. Y., spent last of Tallmadge called on the
Years of the Church” has been here where he was taken follow- Dr., Zeeland; a son, Mark Ryan, tle about midnight,April 24.
Dies
in
Rest
Evans, 14720 Valley View Dr.;
weekend
visiting
her
grandAn examination on the origiing an overdose of drugs.
Floyd Lowings here last week.
born to Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Michelle Urban, 287 Roosevelt;
mother,
Mrs.
Hazel
Metzger.
nal
charge,
assault
with
intent
Geiger was born in Beaver- Homkes, 95 West 18th St.; a
John H. Van Huizen, 88,
Mrs. Zena Slagh, 84, of North Mrs. Cornell Baker, 143 GlenMr. and Mrs. John L. Peter- resident of Bass River for many
to do great bodily harm less
ton, Mich., but had lived in
Holland,
died Saturday evening dale; Mrs. Gerald Witteveen,
daughter, Pamela Lynn, born than the crime of murder, was kin and infant son, Kevin, of
Holland most of his life. He had
years died Monday at the Allen- at a local rest home. She was
to Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Blue- held Wednesday morning after Aurora, 111., spent lest weekend
599 Wedgewood Dr.; Arthur
formerlybeen employed at Holdale Convalescent home. His a member of the North Holland
kamp, 6906 Butternut Dr., West which the charge was reduced. visitinghis mother, Mrs. W. L.
Pete, 473 120th St.; Ben Eding,
wife, Jessie, died three years Reformed Church and of the
land Cotton Co. He was visiting Olive.
route one, Hamilton; Tonya
Visiting Judge William Han Peterkin.
ago.
in Lansing at the time the drugs
Guild for Christian Service.
Sunday’s births listed a son, na of Muskegon meted out a
Masters, 292 Elm St.
Mr.
and
Mrs. George W.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Chase Her husband Cornelius died
were taken, authoritiesreported.
Jesse Gordon III, born to Mr.
of Laguna Hills, Calif.,
Discharged Sunday were
of Sand Lake visited relatives about eight years ago.
An autopsy was scheduled at and Mrs. Jesse Swain Jr., 631 90-day jail sentence, 88 days of Lassen
Evelena
Carroll, 209% College;
visited
her
brother
and
wife,
which were suspended pending
here Sunday.
the hospital here today.
Surviving are one daughter, Ethel Cawthon, 178 Columbia;
Butler St., Saugatuck; a daughsatisfactionprobationary period Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Gorgas of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing Mrs. Harold (Elma) Vander
He was a member of St. ter, Martha Ann, born to Mr.
Pamela De Haan, 76 West 19th
of one year. She was also re Riverside Dr. last weekend.
visited Mrs. Ruth Behrens of Zwaag of Olive Center; two
Francis de Sales Church.
and Mrs. David Timmer, 1170 quired to pay costs of $103.
St.; Mrs. David Fairbanks and
Bauer Monday.
Mondi
Surviving are the wife, Ottawa Beach Rd. A daughter,
sons, James of North Holland baby, 397 First Ave.; Mrs
Mrs. Sterzer was charged by Coughenour Elected
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mol and Gerald of Zeeland; ten
Maureen; six children, Wanda, Lisa Marie, was born today to
~ ithi
“
Michigan State Police following
and family and Mr. and Mrs. grandchildren; three sisters, Katherihe Knoll, 371 West 20t
Association President
Kathleen, Karen, Gerald, Byran Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Barrett,
St.; Ross Knoll, 12070 Stantor
their investigation into the inTony Luyk and family of Grand Mrs. Nettie Hopp of Los Anand Mitchell, all at home; his 28 East 17th St.
West Olive; Mrs. Edwar
cident when she allegedly walkRobert
Coughenour,
associate Rapids spent Saturday afterfather, Laurence T. Geiger of
geles, Mrs. Manley Looman of Kowalke and baby, 1867 105t
Zeeland Hospital births included through the door of the es- professorof religion at Hope noon with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Ft. Pierce, Fla.; three sisters, ed a son, James Edward, born
Zeeland and Mrs. Harry Schem- Ave.
tablishment and hit Patricia College, has been elected Lowing.
per of Holland; three brothers,
Mrs. Dale (Ilene) Kellogg of Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Also discharged were Mrs
Zalsman, 34, of Grand Haven, president of the College's
William and Raymond Kooyers Herman Menken, 334 Central
Lansing, Mrs. Gordon (Twila) Vander West, 5248 Village Dr. over the head. Five stitches
chapter of the American
of Zeeland,Allen Kooyers of Mrs. William Porter and babj
Cornelissen of Holland, and Mrs. Wyoming; a son, Eric Jon, bom
were required to close her Associationof UniversityProOtter Lake. ,
Santiago (Sonya) Lopez of Bath, today to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
393 Fifth Ave.; Luis Rodr
wounds, police said.
fessors for the 1970 . 71 acaMich.; one brother, Maurice Schreur, 5475 Lawndale, Hudguez, 886 Lincoln; Roger Sharai
demic year.
v
sonville.
Geiger of Alexandria,Va.
Keglers
Bowling
League
Dr. David Poling
363 Marquette; Edward Slootei
Other officers-electare viceA son, Albert, was born on
354
West 31st St.; Renea Te
president,Cotter Tharin, asHolds Annual Banquet
3
unusuallywell received, though
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Joaquin Driver
Brink, 228 168th Ave.; Steve
sociate professor of geology;
controversialand original in West Olive Area
George B. Tubergan was A banquet at Tara in Douglas Van Rhee, 11981 East Lakewoo
secretary, Lynn Hoepfinger,
Tickets in
concept.
elected
president of the Senior Wednesday climaxed the bowl- Blvd.; Grace Westrate, Resi
Cabins Are Entered
assistant professorof chemisMarne Boy Injured
Dr. Poling establishedThe
ing season for members of the haven; Mrs. Marvin William
try;
and
treasurer,
\ Edward Citizens Suffleboard Club which
Holland police handed Gary
Herald Counseling Center in
Dr. When Struck by Car
and baby, 59 East Seventh St.
held its annual meeting Tues- Keglers League.
Whittaker,
college
librarian.
Loucks, 22, of 204 East Seventh
1966 as a program which coun- Howard Schaubel of 10843 LakeC
J®
Gutter
Gals
and
Merri
Mrs.
Forrest Wilson, 834 Mai
day.
George
Huizen
is
vice I The
sels troubled families, and its shore Dr., route 1, West Olive, MARNE - John Scherff, 5, St., three citations following a
president
secretary- Misses were the two top teams wood.
work with young prisoners has reported to Michigan State Pol- son of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian two-car accident Wednesday at Graveside Rites Set
treasurer is John Ver Scheur. participatingin the May 1 rollScherff, 12426 Linden Dr., in- 2:05 p.m. along M-40, 130 yards
been widely acclaimed.
ice here at 1:15 p.m. Thursday
For Kathy Sue Allen
Plans for the outdoor shuffle- off at Holland Bowling Lanes. 14 Hope College Students
In addition, he is President that two cabins on his property jured Friday when he appar- south of U.S.-31.
board
season were discussed. Members of the winning team,
DOUGLAS -Kathy Sue Allen,
Police cited Loucks for leavof the Memorial Home Commu- at the Lekeshore address had ently ran into the path of a
The club will again engage in the Merri Misses, are Bertha Injured in Bus Accident
nity, of Penney Farms, Fla., re- been entered sometime since car, was reported today in good ing the scene of a property dam- three-month-old daughter of Mr.
competitive play every Tuesday Meyering, Vi Larsen, Jo Ann
TOLEDO, Ohio - F
condition at Grand Rapids But- age accident, for having no and Mrs. William Allen of
tirement center for pastors, April 12.
and Thursday afternoon after Roerink and Irene Beelen. Each students from Hope Coll
terworth
Hospital
where
he
was
Ganges
Township,
was
dead
on
operators
license
and
for
failure
workers and laymen. He is also
Entry was gained by breaking
the courts at 21st and Pine are received a trophy and patch.
caped serious injuries
the director of The Christian a glass in the window on the to be transferred from the in- to maintain an assured clear arrival at Community Hospital reconditioned and the weather
The WIBC pin award was pre- morning when the small
tensive care unit.
early Sunday. Death was attribu- warms up.*
Children’sFund, The Humane west side and exit was
distance.
sented to Dorothy Kohl for a panel-van in which the
Ottawa county deputies said
Society of the United States, through the door, police said
Police said the car Loucks was ted to a congenital heart defect.
Anyone interested in joining 558 series. She also received a returning from Washing!
and the Golden Rule Founda- Taken were an $80 radio, a the youth apparentlyran into driving and an auto operated by In addition to her parents, she the group may do so by applying trophy from the league.
patentlyblew a tire an
villagescene painting from Peru the path of the car driven by Treva E. Yenney, 47, of 1055 is survived by her maternal to any of the club’s officers.
tion.
Oakie Kruid receiveda tro- turned along the Ohio Ti
Gary
Karopczyk,
21,
of
13202
He received a B. A. degree at valued at $250, five carved figLincoln Ave., collided as she grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
There will also be one after phy for high game, 216.
All were taken to a
the College of Wooster,a B. D. ures also from Peru valued at 42nd Ave. at 3:44 p.m. Friday. was attempting a right turn Robert Mosher of Pullman and noon a week during which
Other awards went to Lois in Toledo where they w
degree from Yale University $125, three flowered bedspreads He suffered a possible skull while heading north on M-40. the paternal grandparents,Mr. women will have organized Sligh, most improved bowler,
amined and released. Ni
DivinitySchool, and an honor- worth $20 and a portable televi- fracture and a broken collar Her car was struck from behind and Mrs. WiUiam Anderson ot competition. Interested women and Dorothy Kohl, comic trophy
the students on the sm
rof Doctor of Hu- sion set valued at $100.
bone.
by the Loucks car.
Ponchatula, La.
may call Mrs., William Kools for low game,
were not immediately ]
to
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Kleinheksel-Witteveen
Nuptial

Vows Repeated

RELAX ON WINDMILL ISLAND — This group of klompen
dancers pose at the small canal boat on Windmill Island,
providing

a sweeping view eastward toward the avenue

flags, the

posthousewhich is the reception center and other

in 1965 in the presence of Prince Bernhard of

The Nether-

lands. In foregroundare Debby Koning and Joan Freehouse.

Mary De Weerd, Mary Hoek, Kristi
Jo Nieboer,Peggy Tardiff, Mary Lou Monhollen and Diane

of

Others, left to right, are

Vanden

buildings on Holland’sfive-year-old development dedicated

Brink.

(Sentinel photo)

JlfK!

Mi

Board Hears
Mrs. Larry Alan Kleinheksel
(Joel'iphoto)

Miss Linda Gayle Witteveen, pink veils splashed with daisies.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. She carried a natural colored
Arthur Witteveen, 282 West 24th basket with ivy, white, boston
St., became the bride Saturday pink and pale pink carnations
of Larry Alan Kleinheksel, son and pink statice.
of Mr. and Mrs. Rudell KleinheThe bridesmaids,Mrs. Keith
ksel, 4!00 Fillmore Rd., at a 2 Potter and Miss Belva Zoerp m. ceremony in Mulder Me- hoff had gowns and flowers like
morial Chapel. Rev. Thomas that of the matron or honor.
Vanden Heuvel officiated and
Ed Boeve served as best man
organist and soloist were Mrs. and groomsmen were Robert
Robert Baremen and Herm Kolk. Wassink and Vern Dubbers.
The bride wore a floor-length A reception was held in the
gown of white organdy over Blue Room of the Hotel Warm
satin in empire styling accented Friend with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
with daisy lace medallions. Her Keizer as master and mistress
floor-lengthdaisy trimmed veil of ceremonies.Miss Alma Vanwas attached to a daisy-covered der Kooi and Bruce Breuker
pillbox.A bouquet of pink and poured punch, Miss Carla Kleinwhite miniaturecarnations and heksel registered the guests and
ivy with detachablecorsage of Miss Judy Kleinheksel and Mrs.
white carnation and pink sweet- Glenn Hoek arranged the gifts.
heart roses completed the After a wedding trip to Denbride’s attire.
ver, Colo., the couple will reMrs. Ken Hossink, the bride’s side at 736 Aster Ave.
sister as matron of honor wore
The bride is employed by
a pink crepe gown with pink Beech-Nut,Inc., and the groom
and green lace trim on the is employed by Holland Hitch
bodce and sleeves, with short Co.

Report

JuUp. Jimsi

On

Mrs. William Geerds Beebe
(Wimion MatlhtwJ photo)

Deaf Classes
The Castle Club at Castle Park Eighth St. all the
really doesn’t open until June, US-31 bypass.

way to

the

Holland residents have been
tour group of 85
most cooperative in listing their
from Milwaukee for the entire rooms for Tulip Time guests,
festival.The buses arrived a
and at the moment we have
day ahead of the opening.
plenty of rooms, the Tulip Time
Housing Bureau said Tuesday
Park Supt. Jake De Graaf's night as it prepared for an
crews moved about 120 fuchsia
avalanche of guests today.

trees

a

and

tropical materials

from city greenhousesinto

fountains
are all planted for the season

library

rent 31 Children

artilleryplants, fuchsias, ivy,
lobelia and achimenes. Cross

May Luncheon

your fingers there won’t be

a

frost.

Zeeland Public Library.
Mrs. John Walters has reTulip lane is in fine condition
turned to his home from the this year with lots of color.
Mrs. Mitchell Zuverink has rehospital.
There was some damage from
turned home from the hospital.
Dr. Marvin Goeman has been a hard, hard winter which
The Senior Class of Zeeland
named presidentof the board brought an all - time record
High will be having a Skip Day
of directorsof the Zeeland snowfall of 159.4 inches.
May 28. The Senior Prom will
It wasn’t the snow that damaged
United Fund.
be held June 5.
Students from the Zeeland dis- the dormant bulbs, but several
The SoftballTeam of the First
trict Drenthe School, soon will auto accidentshere and there
Reformed Church has begun
be spending a day at John Ball that bounced over curbs and
practice.
Park. The group will be eating dug into the soil. Accidents notMother's of children who will
sack lunches in the picnic area at noon and serve as marshal.
be attendingZeeland Christian
at noon.
School Kindergarten were inMany downtown stores have
vited to attend a tea on Wedinterestingdisplays in their

Zeeland

More than 115 members
tended the annual
eon

May

of

were bridesmaids.

,

iV"* T,0'
VT?' , ,
Frater Herbert Jeter

who come

!

ct-

from for her wedding the

RECITALIST -

Organist

Diane Hymans, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. D. .lamer
Hymans of Hull, la., will
present her Hope College
senior recital Thursday at
8 15 p m. in Dimnent Memorial Chapel. The public is
invited and admission is
free. Miss Hymans plans to
attend graduate school at
Michigan State University
next fall.

at-

lunch-

c

of the Holland Hospital

.

At opOCIOI /V\66t

the hospital directors and Mrs.
S. Walter Kuipers, president
of the auxiliary.

Of Veterans

Cravens, William Currie of
Youngsville, N.Y.; Gary Holvick
of Dearborn: Richard S. DeWitt
of Holland; Kenneth Thompson
of Phoenix, Ariz., and Lawrence
Rich of Shaker Heights, Ohio.

P^

1

^

and said Hol- "as,fasbl0,;fd
u co,n rolled
land teachers have been most sklrt and attached ^apel length A reception for 350 guests foltrain. She wore a peau de soie lowed the ceremony at the MeriWork in oral-deaf classes as bonnet which secured her cathe- dan Hills Country Club. The
couple left for a honeymoon in
well as other phases of special,',..en^“ vei!_
.
.
education is almost totally re- ,,^1SS Susan Beebe, sister of Bermuda. The couple will be
imbursed by state and federal the groom, attended the bride at home at 2130 Carrene Dr.,
as maid of honor. Miss Jean Diamond Springs Apts., Virfunds.
Thomas of ...
Holland and Bos- ginia Beach, Va.
The board approved a con-,,
. , „
tract for Miss Natalie Wilson ,on- Mass-. Miss Linda Reiger Parents of the groom enterin the deaf education depart- of New York City: Miss Gayle tained after the rehearsalat a
ment next fall. Miss Wilson re- Hardin of Louisville,Ky., Miss dinner at the Highland Country
Club.
ceived a B. A. degree from Barbara Wohlgemuth of Indiana-

to regular classes

cooperative

:

, .

,,

*

The group was welcomed by
John Van Wyke, president of

,

him as best man
Groomsmen were Jon Marshall

'ace

Bum MortQOQG

Auxiliary held on Monday in the
Heritage Room of the hospital.

n,

III of

Holland, cousin of the groom,

over Ottawa county and part selected a ‘ovely whlte Sllk orof Allegan county range in age Ranza and Alencon lace gown
from 18 months to 16 years,
de soie trim. A lace
receive training on four levels. s anduP collai and long bishop
She said considerablework has 8 eeves ac(Jented w 1 b lace
been done to integrate them in- sPra-vsand
The gown

and

tu

Thomas

bride J attended

all

Heritage Room
Hosts Auxiliary

111.,

W'll,an’1

ing Monday nigh^ in the W h
school
Mr' and Mrs- Wldlam
Mrs Paarlherg said the cur Beebe’ 600 Lawndale

Entertaining Tulip Time

some 1,000 to 1,200 special
plants. These include coleus,

the Evanston,

1

guests has been a gratifying ex-

with

was

and Mrs. John Uhles

”ud™1 ^-'length belted A-line gowns of
year was explained bv Mrs formed lhe carmkmght cere- yellow linen accented with white
Betsy Paarlherg to the Board of mony for lhe daughter of Mr. 'daisies and wide brimmed yelEducation at its monthly meet- and Mrs- JosePh CooPer Cravens ,ow hats- They carried baskets
projected enrollmentof 42 next

Centennial Park for Tulip Time.
periencefor many local people,
Jake and his predecessor,the often leading to lasting friend
late Dick Smallenburg, proved
ships. Mrs. Henry Buursma and
years ago that people with the Mrs. Gary Kruithof have been
right green thumbs can grow
operating the housing bureau
tropical plants and tropical for several years.
fruit treees in this north temper
ate zone.

Besides that, the

a,

Indianapolis, Ind.,

polis

The rise of services for deaf selt'n« (or the Saturdayevening Miss Sheridan Gates of Inwedding which
children in the Inral area inmn- weaain8
wnicn united
unuea Sheridan
^neriaan dianpohs attended as junior
Jo Cravens and William Geerds bridesmaid.
ing from a class of 2 children
Beebe.
All the bridesmaidswore floor
in 1967 to 31 at present, and
,

but it's open for Tulip Time, entertaining

Second Presbyterian Church

the University of Michigan in
1961 and has had nine years'

.

•

Honor Mothers

Joe H. Zwiers

experience.

80

Supt. Donald L. Ihrman an700 members of the
nounced that Holland High Dies at
Mrs. Russel Bouman, the VFW Post, 2144, the Auxiliary,
School has been approved for
director of nursing services and the DADs Club and guests at
ZEELAND - Joe H. Zwiers,
Ray Thoman, equipment tech- tended a special program in the accreditationfor the 1969-70
nician, displayedand described
Saturday"
year by the North
°f
Avce’; Zfeland’
Approximately100 mothers
tral Association of Secondary . died at his home Saturday.
many new pieces of hospital nmg.
and
daughters gathered in the<
He was a member of the
Highlight of the special event Schools and College,the 60th
equipment.First shown was the
Fellowship
room in Sixth Reultrasonic nebulizer often used wes the burning of the mort- consecutiveyear the local high North Street Christian Reformgage for the VFW building school as been accredited, dat- ed Church and was a retired formed Church Friday evening
windows for Tulip Time. Many for cystic fibrosis patients.
nesday afternoon, May 6 in the ; Richard Glass Earns
The
CAM
tent
which
is
a which was built in 1960 and ing back to 1910. “This is prob- farmer. He had lived in the for a supper which was sponCentral Ave.
U \
n
mannequin wears a Dutch
ably a state record,” he com- Zutphen area until moving to
occupied on Feb. 2, 1961.
An Ascension Day Worship HlS Nurs,n9 Degree
sored by the Guild for Chriscostume and there are other child adult mist device used
Ben Cuperus served as mas- mented.
extensively
for upper respiraZeeland eight years ago.
Service was held on Thursday
displays of an historicalnature.
tian Service.
Richard Glass, son of Mr. and
The board brieflyconsidered a
ter of ceremonies. The morttory diseases.
Survivingare the wife, Jenevening at the First Christian
The supper was prepared by
request
from
the
Saugatuck
gaged
was
burned
by
Nelson
Thoman displayed the Bennie; three sons, Marvin H. of
ReVormed"1ChurcV* ° Th^'llev! Mrs- Martin Glass of Zeeland»
The show must go on!
nett
resuscitator
used
in
the
in- Koeman. present Commander of Board of Education for annexHudsonville, Harris and Mer-iMrs. Maurice Overway and her
Harry Arnold spoke on Psalm will be graduated with an R.N. When Mrs. Austin Bocks, longtensive care unit of the hospi- the VFW and Douglas Harm- ation to the Holland district but I'itt of Zeeland; two daughters, committee. Mrs. Robert Over110
degree from Kellogg Community time member of the Holland
tal. This relatively small piece sen who was Commander at in view of the recent defeat of Mrs. Julius (Hilda) Dannen- n,0„
Cadets and their fathers from College in Battle Creek Friday Garden Club and winner of many
of equipment has replaced the the time the building was erec- merging Saugatuck and Fenn- berg and Mrs. Jason (Beatrice) j ay’ chalrman the education
the First Christian Reformed ; nn c„n^0„ . ..... . • j a blue ribbon, was taken to Holted.
ville school districts and the Komejan of Zeeland; 19 grand- committee, presided.
old iron lung.
Church attendeda chicken bar- (°" Su"day hc
land Hospital Tuesday, her four
Entertainment included com- work of state reorganization,the children; seven great-grand• Four pieces of equipment
Devotions were presented by
beque last Monday evening.
ie 'lonors convocationfor arrangementsfor the flower
were shown relating to the ob- edy skits in charge of George board felt no action, positive children; five sisters, Mrs. Cor- Mrs. James Hopp, her daughter
The PriscillaSewing Bee met scholastic achievement (receiv- show remained at home.
stetric and nursery depart- Lievense,a short talk by Past or negative, should be taken at nelius Lemson of Zeeland, Mrs. Lynn and her granddaughter,
Tuesday at the First Christian ing a 3.5 or better grade aver- Her daughter Helen and a ments. They include ihe Bibiru- Department Commander Clare- this time. Board members ack- George Myaard of Forest
Laurie Rozema. The toast to the
Reformed Church to work on age) and he received an award neighbor, Perk Riemersma, took bin light, heated bassinette,the nce Schumacher who at present
nowledged several unofficial con- Grove, Mrs. Albert Mekkes of mothers was given by Mrs. Dan
their present projects.
is Department Adjutant quarterfrom the Health Technology De- them all to Holland Armory fetone and the isolette.
tracts had been made in recent Byron Center, Mrs. Morris Barkel with Mrs. James BarTuesday night and painstakingThe Intermediateand Junior partment
Mrs. Bouman and Thoman master, and choral singing in months on merger.
Donnelen of Martinsville, Ind., kel responding with a toast to
Choir of the First ChrstianRe- 1 Araong' those attending Sun. ly rearranged them according showed the proper methods of charge of Phyllis Harrigsma.
In his monthly treasurer’s re- and Mrs. Wesley Haveman of all daughters. Miss Carol Mouw
formed Church had a swimming <^’5 evenj were
wjfe
to Mrs. Bocks’ original design. resuscitationby the use of
A history of the post which port, Charles Bradford said the Grandville; two brothers, Henry was the accompanist for group
party on May 8 at the West former Phyllis Vugteveen of
Resusi-Ann,a recent gift to the was organized in June of 1931 board contemplates a zero bal- of Holland and George of singing.
Ottawa pool. Mrs. Ralph Visser Rusk, Mr. and Mrs. Martin, Mr.
Who does all the work for hospital bv the Martha Kollen was written by Paul Wojahn,
ance at the end of the school Wyoming; one sister-in-law,
Miss Linda Veurink served as
charter member, assisted by
was in charge of the arrange- and Mrs. John Vugteveen, Mr. Tulip Time?
Guild.
year and said the administra- Mrs. John Zwiers of Chicago. mistress of ceremonies at a
Adrian
De
Kraker.
The
Auxilments for the evening.
It’s the work of many hands
The Holland Garden Club
and Mrs. Harold C. Steketee of
tion has been instructed to foltalent program which opened
iary was organized in December
Shelly Vanden Bosch was the
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil from the official board down to members decorated the tables
low
an
extremely
tight budget.
with a duet by Debby Zwiers
of 1934.
top Girl Scout cookie salesman
Glass, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley the mother who outfits her chil- with flowers and greenery.
New math textbooks from
and Joan Vander Ploeg accomThe
special
meeting
also
feadurng the recent annual sale. Glass, Mr. and Mrs. Chet Kra- dren in Dutch costumes.
Mrs. Kuipers introducedthe
Harcourt and Brace for eighth
panied by Barbara Mouw.
tured
a
supper
for
members
The main planningis done by executive committee board
Dies at
She sold 108 boxes of cookies. mer, Mrs. JosephineHulst and
grade
regulars
and
for
seventh
Other numbers on the talent
Mrs. Howard Redder has re- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wissink. the board of directors of the in- members. Announcement was and guests.
grade regulars and remedials
show
included a reading by Miss
A
special
invitation
is
extenArthur Schaap. 75, of 727
corporatedfestival.Mayor Nel- made of the appointmentof I , ,
turned home from the hospital.
were approved
Kathy
State St., died Monday
n Veurink; flute solo by
son Bosman again serves this Mrs. Henry C. Mass to the long ded tou ad e*18lb'e veterans who
Basketball teams were formed
The board took no action and noon at Holland Hospital where ^‘ssB^bara Wolters; a reading
range
planning
committee
of
bave
been
overseas
to
become
year as presidentof the Tulip
ths year at the Middle School.
a member of the VFW which a request for endorsement of a he had been a patient for the by ^r8, *J.enry A. Mouw and
Time board,, with Park Supt. the hospital.
The champion team was called
is located at 175 West
Lou tit interpretive past five
a 6ymnashc routine by Miss
A new guild the Play Ladies
Jacob De Graaf and W. A.
t h e Bullets. Team members
Center at the P. J. Hoffmaster Mr. Schaap was born in East Gayle Moes and Miss Cathy
St.
Butler as vice presidents. Lou was organized, the members of
were Jim Jarsevoort, John HofState Park between, Grand Holland and had been a Holland Human.
Hallacy serves as treasurer and this guild will work in the pediaman, Jim Glass, Jeff Jungling
Haven and Muskegon, pending area resident all of his life. BeThe closing thought was given
Lightning Knocks Out
Mrs. Frank Working as secre- tric department.
and Ron Dampen. Student coach
further information.The inter- fore his retirementhe was a by Mrs. Ted Aalderink.
tary. Other trusteesare Mrs.
was Tom Kragt.
A Police Transmitter
pretive center would be similar partner in the Elm Valley Dairy
Plants were given to Mrs.
Leonard Dick, Roscoe Giles, Red Cross Volunteers
A convention for the Young
to
the
Kalamazoo
center, with for 33 years.
Herman
Jager for being the oldHolland firemen were sumJames Vande Joel, James HoffPeople’s Groups of the Chris-Receive Recognition
emphasis
on
ecology
and
est
mother
present; to Mrs.
He
was
a
member
of
Trinity
moned to the police station
man and Andy Van Slot.
tian Reformed Church’s will be
Reformed
Church,
a
member
of William Marlink the youngest
1:38
a.m.
Wednesday
after
lightenvironmental
processes,
Dwight Ferris is manager this
A recognitiondinner for all
held’ this summer at the Calvin
President James O. Lamb the Greater Consistory,the mother, and Mrs. Hopp for havyear and Mrs. Pauline Vander volunteers was held Saturday ning was believed to have
College Knollcrest Campus for
said
he and Bradford had met Men’s Bible Class, the Men’s ing the most daughterspresent.
Kooi is office manager. Andy at the Michigan Veterans Facil- knocked out of service a radio
five days. The conventionwill
with
custodians, administrativeRelief Society and also was a
Decorations were in charge of
transmitter
on
the
second
floor
Van Slot arranges for floats, ity in Grand Rapids.
be called “1970 Breakthrough.”
people
and
the
HEA
on
salary
teacher
in
the
Sunday
School Mrs. W. Nuismer and her comof
the
station.
The
transmitter
John McClaskey, square dance,
2,000 young people are expected
Red Cross volunteers from
mittee.
Henry Vander Linde, band re- Holland attending were the Mes- was used by the detective bu- negotiationsand had planned for many years,
to be attending the convention.
further
meetings.
He
said
the
He
was
a
Veteran
of
World
reau.
view, and James Hoffman, Sat- dames Kay Galien, Trudy KasMrs. Bert H. Brouwer was
urday parade. Roger Stroh and minsky, Kay Koeman, Lillian An officer reported smelling board approaches these negoti- War ^ and was awarded the
the guest of honor at her birthA.
Jim Vande Poel arrange opening McNitt, Marge Peerbolt, Janet smoke on the second floor and ating sessions in the light of, PurPle Heart and tbe French
day celebration dinner held rebetter
education
in
the
comCroix
De
Guerre
with
Bronze
the
transmitter
was
not
operevents.
cently for her at Van Raalte’s
Raffenaud, Allie Vander Werf,
Star the highest award of the Dies in
withstanding, the tulips are Linda Van Vuren, Kate Visscher able following a lightning falsh.
Restaurant. Twenty-onememAll board members were pre- Pr^ncb Government for bravery
Other
transmitters
at
the
stabeautiful.
and Joyce Walters. Mrs. Koe- tion continued to operate.
bers of her family were present.
KALAMAZOO - Albert Van
sent and member John Weeber and va or under Hre.
man was awarded a pin and
Mrs. Henry Van Noord reSurviving are his wife, Zoeren, 73, of 1608 Glendale
gave
the
invocation.
The
meetPersons living on tulip lane certificatefor ten years service.
turned to her home from the
PROMOTED - David Van
Frances; a son, the Rev. Ar- Blvd., Parchment, died Moning lasted an hour and a quarLocal Woman's Mother
are asked not to park their cars
hospital last week.
nold O. Schaap of Edwardsburg, day night at Borgess Hospital.
Hekken, 20, son of, Mrs.
ter.
on the street so that festival
Dies at 81 in Fremont
Area young people are invited Helene Woodwyk, 486 Plasand a daughter,Mrs. Clarence A former resident of Holland,
Hits Car At Driveway
visitors may mave an unbroken
(Betty) Luth of Holland; five Van Zoeren had served as a
to attend a concert at the Hudman, and Les Van Hekken,
Caroline S. Russell, 28, of 647
view of Holland’s prized crop of
FREMONT - Mrs. Martin Living Quarters Burned
grandchildren;
a brother, Wil- member of the Holland Board
sonville High School, of the Con2117 Randall, was recently
tulips.And local motoristsare Washington Ave., was cited by (Rena) Deur, 81, mother of
GRAND HAVEN — Fire caus- liam Schaap of Holland; two pf Education and had operated
tinental Singers and Orchestra promoted to SpecialistFour
Holland
police
for
failure
to
asked to be cautious and courMrs. Ray G. Kolk of Holland ed by hot grease on a kitchen sisters-in-law,Mrs. John a trucking line in Holland be• from Southern California, on
while serving in Vietnam. teous about stop streets ' and yield the right of way after
died here Tuesday.
stove caused en estimated Schaap and Mrs. Johnannas fore moving his business to
July 6, at 8 p.m.
sei
He entered1 the service
Aug.
crossingson tulip lane. Some the car she was driving and
In addition to her daughter $1,100 damage to the living Overbeek, both of Holland; a Kalamazoo.
The Interlochen Jazz Quintet 20, 1969, took basic training of our visitors are too busy one operated by John M. Bueno,
in Holland she is survived by quarters above the Kammeraad brother-in-law,Gerrit MichmerSurviving are the wife, Irene;
presented a musical program reat Fort £nox, Ky., ATT at
looking at tulips ot see all the 38, of 63 West First St., coUided her husband, Martin; another Funeral Home here at 5:52
huizen of Holland. "
a
daughter, Mrs. William B.
cently at the Middle School. The
Redstone Arsenal, Ala. and
Monday at 9:58 p.m. in front of daughter,Mrs. Harvey Breuker p.m. Monday. The apartment is
traffic signs too.
Beardmore of Rochester, Mich.;
prdgram was sponsored by the left for Vietnam Feb. 1970.
88 East Seventh St. Police said of Fremont and three sons,
occupiedby the family of Dave • Castles in the scene of un- two sons, Charles and Paul,
PTA Fine Arts Committee.
His address is: Sp/4 David
The biggest crowds always the Russell auto was beading Harvey Smalligan, Bemis Poll Klaasen,one of the partners of fortifiedmanor houses existed
both of Kalamazoo; nine grand. Mrs. Emory Miller reviewed Van Hekken, 374-54-2703,
aescend on Holland for the Sat- north onto Seventh St. from a and J. B. Poll, all of Fremont; the funeral home. Grand Haven in all the great early civilizachildren, and.:, a. sister, Mi*s
the book, “Boom Copper,” by
TRP 7/17 AIR CAV, APO urday parade. After that parede, driveway while the Bueno c; 16 grandchildrenand 12 greatfiremen were at the scene for tions, including that of Ancient Henrietta Van Zoeren
n of
of KalaAngus Mudoch on May 5 at tne
San Francisco,Calif, 96294, traffio will be one-way east on was eastbound on Seventh St,
grandchildren,
Almost and hour,
Egypt, prior to 9,000 B.C. M.. mazoo.

u
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1970

Engaged

Susan Gayle Scholten

Lesson

BrideAlfred M.

Is

Smith

of

Sunday, May 17
Law Vonai Grace
Acts 15:1-1; Galatians2:
By C. P. Dame

.ttF

15-21

Church members did net always agree. For that reason
councils were called in order to

ru imm * m*
««UlB4 CHy N«wi

reach agreements. This lesson

Published every

tells

huredey by the
PrUittaf Co.
M • M Wont

_

Elftlth Street. HoIUad.
. 4MSS
Mlehifen.

salem about the year 21 A. D.
It

A*"**

about the first church

council which was held in Jeru-

wa

important because it

discussed

W. A.

—how

Butler
Xdttor end Publisher
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to

a
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faith. This
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The publishershell not be Htble
for any error or errors in printind
advertislnfunless e proof of
WOh edvertlslnxshell have been
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aueh errors or correctionsnoted
m*Wy thereon; and In such ease
>f any error so noted Is not cor*
reeled, publishers Uablilyshall not
•nosed such a portion of the
Wire coat of such advertisement
H the space occupied by the error
bean to the whole space occupied
by auch advertisement.

W

tuuci or sueicmpnoN
year, HOO; six months,

important issue

ba

saved.
teaching unsettles
especially

happaa

when converts are new. Under
the leadership of Paul and
Barnabas the church at Antioch
Miss Jane Ellen Schaap

flourished.Unauthorizedchurch

member* from Jerusalem came
to Antioch and dogmatically
said that unless a person was
circumcised he could not be
saved. This was contrary to

Mr. and Mn. John W.
Schaap, 107 East 38th St., announce the engagement of their
daughter,Jane Ellen, to Jerry

the teaching of Paul and Bar-

nabas who said that belief in
Jesus Christ was sufficient.
The church was growing. Gen
tiles got converted.
verted. Growth
Gro
created the problem.The teach-

PLAN FESTIVAL

telling

about the conversionof

Antioch.

MissGroenevelt
Board

MT. PLEASANT

-

N«nc>

Groenevelt, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Groenevelt,
ilSO Forest Dr., was among 14

Central Michigan

Lee Boeve, son of Mr. end Mrs.
Donald Boeve, route 3.
Miss Schaap’ araduated from
Tennessee Temple College, and
Mr. Boeve attended R. J. Le
Tournau College, Longview,
Texas and graduated from Fer-

Mrs. John Smallegan of Zeeland, 1957 General Chairman. Seated are' Mrs. George Al-

bers of Holland, 1956 League President;
Mrs. Calvin Vander Werf of Holland, Spe-,
Holland, 1970 Village Square General
cial Consultant; and Mrs. Ted Boeve of
Chairman. The Village Square will be held
July 31 on the Hope campus.

ris State College.

An Aug. 1

University

coeds selected recently for membership Into next year’s Senior

Women’s Honor Board during
a spring academic recognition
tea on the CMU campus.
To be eligible for membership to the board a coed must
be a junior, maintain at least
I 3.15 scholastic grade point
average (on a 4.0 scale) and
contribute aignificantservice
and leadershipto the university, according to Miss Jane

McNamara, adviser to

the

honor board.
Annual activities

of the board
include the selection of the out-

standing freshman women

(Hope College photo)

of

the year, sponsorship of a facul-

HI. We are saved by grace
-that was the verdict reached
by the council. Paul’s letter to
the Galatians deals with the
subject of law and grace. The
agitators kept on stirring up
dissension,and that is why
Paul wrote this letter to the
churches in Galatia
Peter visited the church at
Antioch and associated with
Gentile believer*. When Jewish
believers from Jerusalem came
Peter withdrew from the Gentiles which aroused Paul’s just
ire and led him to rebuke
Peter openly. Some Jewish
Christians followed Peter's example, even Barnabas weakened and did likewise.
Christ kept the law and
hence the law contributes nothing to anyone's salvation whether the person be Jew or Gentile. By its nature the law
was temporary.Its purpose was
to lead men to Christ. And
when a person finds Christ he

Annual Village Square

School Head
Selected For

(Holland Photography photo)

Festival Set for July 31
Forty-sU

members of

Women’s League

for

Hope

Spring Lake

lege gathered at Phelps Hall on
April 24 to plan the 14th an-

instituted.

project,

and

named Monday night as

the

Saturday.

new

the

SPRING LAKE Mother of James Sell
Succumbs at Age 88

Mrs.

John Smallegan, general chair
man of the first Village Square
in 1957.

Mrs. Sennett also reminded
those present of the continuing

growth in popularity of the festival and the ever-increasing
revenue which is used to fur-

Arthur K.

Hedberg Jr., 35, superintendent

Warren, R.

of the

nual Village Square Festival
OWOSSO — Funeral services
and to “Remember When
this popular and worthwhile
Monday at the Jenevent was
nings— Lyons Chapel in Owosso
Before committee chairmen for Mrs. Josephine Sell, 88, of
from League chapters in Michi- 205 South Alger, Lansing, who
gan and Illinois told of this died last Friday, May 8, in St.
year’s plans, Mrs. Lincoln Sen- Lawrence Hospital in Lansing.
nett, originator of the name Burial was in Oak Hill Ceme“Village Square” lauded Mrs. tery.
George Albers, who first pro- She is the mother of James

posed the

school system four years, was

First CongregationalChurch
of Saugatuck was the setting for
the evening ceremony during
which Miss Susan Gayle Scholten and Alfred Marshall Smith,
a former Holland resident, exchanged solemn nuptial vows

the
Col-

Mrs. A|fred Marshall Smith

werc

I., public

superintendent

of

The Rev. Robert Hanna

read the vows

Richard Fonger,

head of the schools here since
1959, on July 1.
Donald Bolling, presidentof
the Board of Education,report-

Miss

by

2,

now

in

Grand Rapids, his

Awarded

native city, and he and his wife

were introduced to the community at the high school
library Monday night. They are
seeking housing in the community and will move here in

members

_

bury, 45?

Kamphuis, route 2; Lionel King,
182 West 14th St.; Mrs. Walter
Van Bemmelen, 383 Howard;
Carl Mulder. Grandville; James
Hardin, 25 Scotts Dr.; Frances
Riveria, 246 East Ninth St. ; Mrs.
Cornelius Beltman, 140 East 40th
St.; Mrs. George Le Poire, 1908
South State St., Zeeland
Discharged Monday were;
Stanley Van Otterloo, 410 West
38th St.; Mrs. Jesse Swain and
baby, <31 Butler St., Saugatuck;
Arthur Pete, 473 120th Ave.;
Michael Monhollon. 608 Water
St., Saugatuck; Dorcas Ledbetter, 5123 136th Ave.; Mrs. Lawrence Burns, South Haven;
Richard Burkholder, 446 Griffith St., Saugatuck; Mrs.
Rodolphe BanviUe, 311^ West
13th St.; Gerrit H. Boeve, 735
Central Ave. Mrs. Simon Wiegerink, route 2, Hamilton.

A

In

Zeeland Accident

tions for the scholarships accord-

ing to Robert Ritsema, charman of the music department.
Each winner will receive $100
to be applied toward his tui-

List
In

membership were Harlan Smith,
'Paul Kamraeraad.
Whit-

ney, conducted a short business
meeting prior to the Initiation

ceremony.

A clock was presentedto the
Chapter, to be used in the Social Rooms, as a gift from Marie
Hays, in memory of her husband. Jess Hays.
Four guests were present from
Greenville and five from Oriental Chapter,in Grand Rapids.

a

The lunch committee was
headed by Athalie Clark, and
assisted by Marjorie Van Howe,

Agnes Shaeffer, Mildred De
Cook. Wilma Kemmo, Florence
Kamraeraad, and Lawrence
Williams.

were done by

Area Hospitals

Holland and Zeeland Hospitals report six babies today.
Three of the babies are girls
and three are boys.
In Holland Hospital on Monday it was a son, Mark Lane,
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Jerold
Lee Bruursema,4341 61st St.,
route 1; a daughter, Terri Ann,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Hector
Velasquez,147 East Ninth St.
Zeeland Hospital births on
Monday included a son, Donald
Jay Jr., born to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Mulder. 15 Scotts Dr.,
Holland;
daughter, Kellie
Sue, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Oosterbaan Jr., 37 East
15th St., Holland; a son, John
LaVerne, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert DeWitt, Riverside Trailer Park, Hamilton.
A daughter, Kathy Faye, wasborn today to
and Mrs.
Floyd Martinie, route 2, Zee-

and John and

Worthy Matron, Bess

Six Babies

Mn

decorations

Stella Pippel. with

land.

fresh flowers.

The next regular meeting will
be held on June 4.

r

Driver Injured
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W. Ambrose Cut Anniversary Cake

Miles Feted

At Bridal

Shower

The shower was given by
lided at the comer where both Sandy De Kostar, assisted by
word headed north. Boeve was Mrs. Barbara De Koster and
E. Burnett, 53, «f Arkansas, col-

attempting a left turn when Mrs. Helen Serier.
Garnet were played and dupStruck from behind by the lurticatt prizes were awarded.
Theta atttndbg wars Linda
b jurad wm
and Lais De Joogh, Jesie Dece*|b, Jerine Garden, Diana
Bakins, Bonnie Havinga, Jean
Muller, Mary J# Rutgers, Henrietta Vander Ploeg, Hazel Ritstaa, Mary Fraakaa and Pbyl-

In 2-Car

Northern Fibre Froducts

ed and empoyes viewed
safety car provided by.

Marks 25th Anniversary

Oldsmobiie Division of General
Motors Corp. This cutaway auto
featured many safety devices
incorporated
the 1970
models.

Emplyoyes of Northern Fibre
Products Co. and their families
were honored at an open house
Saturday in celebration of the
company’s 25th year of opera-

Mr*, Hick Having*, Mn,

from

James W. Thomas

the

Thomas
Named Indian
Press Head
James

Youths Clean,
Beautify Creek
HUDSONVILLE—Higb sc
students, concerned about
refuse in ButtermilkCreek

day continuedtheir efforts
James W. Thomas, formerly clean up and beautify
stream which flows thn
of Yakutat, Alaska and ' well
j

known to Holland residents,has
been named the Director of
Public Relations of the National Congress of American Indians, headquartered in Washington, D. C.
Thomas, a former student at
Holland High School qnd Hope
College returned to Alaska with
his wife, the former Pamela

their city.

Mayor Jerome Grysen
about 70 students from Hud
ville Unity Christian and
sonville high schools i
planting about 4,000 ground
er plants along e 2ft
stretch of the creek. The pi
were furnishedby the cir
Grysen said some 250 stud
from biology classes in the
Willis of Holland, after leaving
schools Friday removed a
Holland in 1963. He is rememthree dump truck loads of t
bered for his baritone roles in
from the stream.
many musical productions. He
The cleanup drive along
was with the Hope College
creek
followeda decision
choir.
the city to end outdoor t
The Thomases have been resibarrel fires. High school
dents of Alaska for the past
dents responded to letters
seven years having built and
elementary students to the
sold their own motel business
com mis sion complen
In Yakutat, managed a radio
ing them on actions to ou
station in Cordova, Alaska, £5 trash fireamrf askin
1

1

in Juneau, Alaska and 'most
recentlyhaving moved from

Creek be clew
Grysen said senior clas
cers at Unity Christian ai

Marlene A. Sneller, 20, of 126
East ^5th St., injured in a twocar accident Wednesday at 6:03
p.m. at 35th St. and Columbia
Ave., was treated at Holland
Hospitalfor lacerations of the
forehead and lag abrasions and

u.’KSMf'.isIlSa

Dale Vanden Brink and Mrs.
Don Brewer presentedMr. -and De Nooyer Chevrolet provided released
lobbying and fund, raising for Holland Hospital and
Mrs. Ambrose with a silver tea a new Impala sedan on which
Holland police cited Glenn. A, the Alaska Natives in their, land Hospital each had y&n
tde by
by the company Holman
parts 'made
and coffee serving set.
olman, 32, of 37 East 35th St., drive for their rights to lands girl born on Tuesday.

A A

.HH

.

were identifiedand displayed. driver
ni1-w«j»V
a .
__ \ ___
river of the second car,
for thaw
they /tlfktnt
claim in
in oil-rich Alaska.
A dalughter, Amy
Jo,
Lee De Free provided back- failure to yield the right of way
In his new position, Thomas born to> *,«.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tl
ground music.
following the collisionwith the will* once again do a substan- Lee Rieraersma, 191ft
As they left the open house, Sneller auto.
tial amount of traveling, this 20th St
each employe received an aanh
Her auto was eastbound on time in a Westerly direction v Adaughter,Efosa At
vereary
of $100 from the 35th St. while Bolman was keeping contact with 160 tribes boro to ifr. ,nd Mm.
company.
heading south on Columbia Ave. ...
in th#r
*•
United
States, which the Wooftoiue,
Burton
National Congress of American Grand Rapids.
The Salute to' the Union,
Lubbock, averaging more than Indians represents.
48-gun salute, is fired at noon 250,000bales yearly, is the leadOlive, vefreakme&Uwere segy on July 4
Arnwiaw
bTSToliJl
<

>

a

Mtu

-

-

.

muu

;

—

v.’.

'.-v.
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Hudsonville

the

in

£ Following a tour of the West
tion.
Olive plant, two buses transAll employee were greeted by ported the guests to the Zeeland
the president, Richard W. Am- and Holland plants. Foremen
brose and hie wife, Mary, on conducted guiided tours
toi
through
arrival at the plant located at their departmen
ents to explain
1W78 Barry St. Mrs. Ambroee special displays, manufacturing
presented yellow carnationsto methods, products and
the women attending.
answer questions.
All the employes, represented On the group** return to West
hff

Crash

lived •

The Thomases have two ch
dren, Benjamin, 4, and Trat
Helene, 2.

Each student will also be
able to study privately with a
member of the Hope music department.

Thursday evening,

A bridal shower was given
observation.
Zeeland police laid cars driv last Wednesday far Miss Cris
an b? Garry Boeve, 26, of 127 Milts, wh» will become the bride
Wait Chffry Ave.' and Melvin •f Bob Walters on June 21.

a'ursAiss
M HMBt

whom he
through 1963.

year.

May 7.
The candidatesreceived into

Three people injured in a two car accident at
State and Lawrence Saturday Cris
it 3:15 a.m. were treated at

massws:

high

tion expenses in the freshman

ZEELAND —

Zeeland Community Hospital
and noe was held overnight for

record number of

responsibilities includ

keeping the tribes informed o
their rights and Washlngtoi
D. C., progress on their variou
problems as well as represen
ing the Indian people throuf
constant contact with
Congres
1th C
men and Senators on the “Hill
Thomas speaks fondly of H(
land and his friends,particula
ly Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ka
sten of 210 West 11th St, wil

school seniors submitted applica-

Star of Bethlehem, 40, OES,
held a regular meeting and Ini-

The dining room

Three Injured

mary

St.;

Initiation

tiation last

and

Mrs. Terry Thomas was or- Larry Elders were ushers.
ganist and played appropriate
Before leaving on a two-week
music as the bride was escort- wedding trip to Niagara Falls

Ester Johnson, clarinet,daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. Roger
Johnson of route 4,; Carlene
Selover, violin, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Selover of 138
West 22nd St.

following entered Holland

Monday: Gerald Rea1 Ittth Ave.; Dwain

best

Four

Hooning of 7 West 29th

_

Chapter Holds
The

was

Man and Bernard Balder

111.

Holland High

....

Eastern Star

Hospital Notes

uniting the
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Harris
Scholten of 501 Plasman Ave.,
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. streamers.
Alfred Smith of Homewood, Rudi Geiselhart

Music

is

a

School.

Kolk

She carried an arrangement of
pink and white daisies with
white streamers.
Miss Sally Scholtenattended
her sister-as maid of honor and
wore a floor-length, empire
gown of light pink dotted Swiss
trimmed with white daisies and
styled with a stand-up collar.
Her floor-lengthveil mil from
a pink bow also accented with
daisies and she carried a nosegay of daisies with white

ed to the nuptial setting where and Canada, the couple greeted
the altar was decked with bou- guests at the reception held
quets of various pastel-colored at Cumerford’sRestaurant.Mr.
daisies.
and Mrs. Robert Scholten were
The bride wore a white or- master and mistress of cereganza gown striped with Venice monies. Other attendants includto
lace over old rose ribbon and ed Miss Pamela Scholten who
daisies. It was styled with an lit the candles, Mr. and Mrs.
At
empire waist, stand-up collar Keith Pas, punch bowl; Miss
and bishop sleeves. The same
Four Holland high school lace and daisies accents en- Roberta Wise, gift room.
On their return, the couple
seniors have been awarded
hanced the detachable chapel- plans to reside at 4688 48th
Freshman applied music prizes length train. Her chapel-length
Ave. The bride is employed at
by Hope College for the 1970-71 veil fell from a white bow headReliableDodge Inc. while the
schooryear.
piece accented with daisies. groom is self-employed.
Receiving awards are Diana
Holthuis, piano, daughterof Mr.
and largest Indian organizatio
and Mrs. Frederick Holthuis of
in the United States. Its men
642 Columbia Ave.; Mary Vanbership
exceeds 400,000 Indian
der Hooning. organ, daughter
in the United States and its pr
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vander

Mrs. Ted Boeve, 1970 Village
Square general chairman, pre- Two units from the Olive-Blensided at the kick-offdinner. don Fire Department were sent
Mrs. Ben Viel, Women's League to extinguish a brush fire that June.
was reported 7:58 p.m. WedPresident, led devotions.
This year’s attractionwill in- nesday at 128th Ave. and Polk
Announce Winners Of
clude a Teen Boutique, the In- St., accordingto Ottawa county
Duplicate Bridge Club
sheriff’s
deputies
who
assisted
ternational Shoppe, the Country
at
the
scene.
Store, and the Viennese Coffee
Monday Duplicate Bridge
Shoppe Availablefor sale will Deputies 'reported the fire
group
met at the Wooden Shoe
.....
be _____
holiday decorations
and apparentlyoriginated in a priMotel conferenceroom this
candles, toys, aprons, needle- ivate dumping site used by Bilweek.
work, plants and posies, attic Mar Turkey Farms,
Winners for the day were:
specials, surprise packages,' There was also a unit from
Mrs. Roy Strengholt and Mrs.
things for dads and lads, and to® Department of Natural ReRay Wagenveld. first; Mrs.
such fattening things as home- s°urces along with a unit from
Agatha Lipke and Mrs. Kenneth
made bread and ice cream. New i*16 Michigan State Police, depuHaynes, second and tied for
this year is a bratworst stand, lies said.
third, Mrs. Floyd Hutchins and
manned
League
Mrs. Asa McReynolds, Mrs.
from
The Rocky Mountain bighorn Albert Jannsen and Mrs. John
This year s festival will be | sheep found in Wyoming is the Curnick.
held July 31 on the Hope cam- foremost among wild sheep
The next meeting will be held
converted
pus. all day, rain or shine. races in the United States.
May 25.

Wisconsin.

Wanda Vander

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Vander
ed Mr. Hedberg was selected Kolk, route 1, Hamilton, anSell of Holland.
by the board out of a field of nounce the engagement of their
Among relatives residingIn 108 applicants. Warren is a daughter, Wanda, to Sherwin
the Holland area are three city of 11.0000 persons and has Lee Prins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
grandchildren,Mrs. Roger a public school enrollment of Andrew Prins, route 5, Holland.
(Nancy) Kuiken, Mrs. Robert .500, similar to the local en(Diane) Zuverinkof Holland and rollment.
Prizes
Dr. James D. Sell of Plainwell. The new school administrator

Brush Fire Reported
nish dormitories and other buildIn
Olive Township
ings on the Hope campus.

..

offi-

ciated at the 6 p.m. rites and

Spring Lake school system. He
will succeed

ty tea and a women's career finds salvation. The
day in addition to attending person is controlled by Christ
meetings of the American As- and lives for Him and by
sociation of University Women. Him.
Miss Groenevelt is
1917
gradua
raduate of West Ottawa High

Hospital,

wedding is being

planned.

great joy unto all the brethren.

The delegation came to Jeru
art many people from
our country that travel in Can- salem where they were cordiada and they no doubt have ally welcomed by the church.
their own opinionsabout the The delegates told how God
politics and the recent election. had used them in the converFor a time it looked like the sion of the Gentiles The ChrisFrench separatistsmovement tians of the sect of the Pharbras making some headway. isees brought up the matter of
Charles de Gaulle a abort time circumcision. TU council faced
ago visited Canada but this did the problem.
not seem to be the answer. II. The truth won. Hiere was
Many people who are familiar a long debate. Peter, who had
with Quebec and the French - preached to Corneliusand his
speaking people no doubt were family and bad won them to
more or less surprised with the Christ, spoke against the Jewresults of the election.
ish party. He had seen people
1 Now that the people have converted.Paul and Barnabas
spoken there is plenty of work told what God had done through
for them to do to help t h « i r them among the Gentiles.FiCanada become more united. It nally, James, the brother of
will take time and there are Jesus and the head of the
)Mund to be some problems.
church in Jerusalem introduced
^ In this day and age there are a resolution which was acceptmany problems around the ed. Two leaders with a letter
werld.
were sent to the church in

to

Reminiscing ovtr the

tbaGen tiles which “caused

Halo

Named

—

Village Square and planning for the
14th celebrationof this annual event are
(standing) Mrs. Lincoln Sennatt of Holland,
who named the festival;Mrs. Roger Vander
Kolk of Muskegon, 1969 General Chairman; Mrs. Ben Viel of Kalamazoo,President of Women's League for Hope College;
first

three months, 11.73; anile ing of these agitators disturbed
Ife. U.S.A. and poeiessions the church. The church decided
payable in advanen
vlU bo promptly discontlnuod to present the problem to the
renowed.
apostles and elders. Observe
will confer a favor that the elders were also in^ promptly any irrsfuIn delivory. Write or phono volved. The delegation went
through Phoenicia and Samaria

Vhe province or
QUEBEC ELECTION

*
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-

—
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Angela Symons Becomes
Bride of P. Becksvoort

wm

* ^
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n
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$345 - Mrs.
John Bristol (loft) and Mrs. William Keizer,
co-chairmen of the annual Gold Key Ball
sponsored by the Holland Jaycee Auxiliary
on April 25, are shown presenting a check
of $345, the proceeds of the Ball, to Roger

MARCH OF DIMES GIVEN

Stroll, executive director of the' Ottawa
County Chapter of the March of Dimes.

This was the largest donation ever given by
the Auxiliary to the March of Dimes.

had as its theme "April Showers" were Mrs.
Michael Baker, decorations;Mrs. Martin
De Vries, tickets;Mrs. James Crozier,
publicity.

Gold Key Ball Proceeds Are
Given to March
Mrs. Loretta De Weerd,

ex-

of

jin the

Work-

ing with the co-chairmenfor the boll which

Dimes

|J|

Si

West Ottawa
Bonds Sold

*

upcoming millage elec-

ecutive secretary of the Ottawa tion to be held June 8.

LAUNCH LAB— The

West Ottawa Board of Edu-

•

*

•*'

J

Aqua-Lab, produced

by Thermotron Corp., was presented to
Hope College's Institute for Environmental

a

Quality for use in tinti-pollutionstudies.
Shown examining a bottle of water from
Lake Macatawa are (left to right) Carl L.

Klein, AssistantSecretaryof the Interior

who was keynote speaker Friday at a public
unti-pollution conferenceat the Civic Center, Charles F. Conrad, president of Ther-

motron, and

William t. French of Hope
(Sentinel photo)

Dr.

College.

.&$d||13

^^»y

County Chapter of the March ofi P,a‘'s were begun for a June ^0"
^ht ^cepted
coffee f o r present and past ow ^ ^ submitted by First of
Mrs. Paul A. Becksvoort
Dimes, was a guest at the May
Auxiliary members. Mrs. Phillip Michigan Corporation to purPaul A. Becksvoort and his It was trimmed with heavy
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van
meeting of the Holland Jaycee Kimberly is chairman.
chase $4,200,000in school build. c guidure lace.
Dorp entertained the Marriage
Auxiliaryheld last Wednesday Mrs. Bristol, Auxiliary chair- ing bonds at an average Interest br,de' ,he to™er An*ela
Jim Odell of Indianapolis was Enrichment group of the Second
mons, are at home at 3023 West
in the First National Bank man of special education, re- rate of 7.19 per cent.
best man while Terry Becks Reformed Church Sunday eveIn all, three bids were sub- Wiswall, Peoria, 111., following voort and Keith Becksvoort.
building with Mrs. Jack West- ported on a trip, financed and
ning. The Communicationsgroup
rate presiding.
chaperoned by the Auxiliary, mitted ranging to a high of their marriage April 18 in t h e brothers of the groom, assisted of Second met at the home of
Mrs. De Weerd explained the for special education students. 7.3588 per cent.
NormandaleReformed Church, as ushers. Drew Biehlor was
Mr. and Mrs. Ken De Jonge
. .. »T
Bond proceeds will finance a Pekin, 111.
.
, Carl Klein, one of the Nixon Federal governments, industry,
the ring bearer.
procedure on distributingMarch They visited Lansing and toured
John
Nordstrom
and
Henry
Administration.s
key
poiluti(m agriculture and the public to coThe bride is the daughter of
The newlyweds greeted guests
of Dimes donations and thanked various facilities and the state new middle school, an addition
Kuit were the delegates of the experts, said Friday that a nat- operate,for "we all can gain
Mrs.
Dorothy
M.
Symons
of
Doto
Glerum
Elementary
School,
at the reception in Peoria.
the Jaycees for their $345 contri- capitol.
Zeeland Classis on Tuesday, ional commitment is necessa-y from working together to solve
The bride, a registered nurse
bution which was the proceeds Mrs. Rivera and Mrs. Jack and remodeling at Beechwood venby Hyde, Hampshire, EngMay 5, to the Synod of Michi- if our environment is to be re- our pollution problems.”
from the annual Gold Key Ball Westrate reported on Jaycee and Pine Creek Schools. Bids land, and the groom is the son at St. Francis Hospital, Peoria,
gan meeeting.
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Becks- received her training at Royal
stored.
He detailed the Administrafor
the
Glerum
School
addition
held April
projects during Tulip Time and
The Mother-DaughterPot luck Klein, assistant secretary ot field of environmentalquality,
voort, 767 West 26th St.
will
be
opened
May
18.
Surrey
County
Hospital,
EngIn an election held during the final reports were given on the
The Rev. Charles Dumville of- land. The groom, a graduate of was held at the Second Reform- the interior for water quality but emphasized "it takes more
An unsucessful bidder who is
business meeting Mrs. Martin Gold Key Ball. Mrs. Westrate
ficiated
at the afternooncere- Michigan Technological CJniver- j ^ ^llrc^J0,I Tuesday evening. ancj reSearch, told a free public than
legislation, government
De Vries was named president; received a prize for selling the a resident of West Ottawa disWV. a
« Vt'inknl/ir
Mt*S. J3I0id GrOtCTS 3nd daUCh" r>f\ni
•
nroc
mony
with the bride having as cifw
sity with
bachelor
of »/iinnn<.
science l!vus'
Jaro*c*c,rolersand daugh- conference. “TTmrimnmont
"Environment:
pressure
and even money to
trict
said,
"As
a
taxpayer
in
Mrs. James Crozier, vice presi-jmost tickets,
her only attendant four-year-old cegree in mechanical engineer- ter Diane, Werenin cha,I/?e otl Overview to Local View,” that make a program work. The
this
district
I
would
say
I
am
dent; Mrs. William Coupe, sec-, The Auxiliary will have its
Deanne Biehlor as flower girl.
ing, is employed by the Cater- the devotions. Betty Winter, *>jf (he enthusiasmand concern" major ingredient,the one which
retary; Mrs. William Keizer, June meeting at the Bil Mar Inn very, very pleasantly surprised
ventriloquist, presented
exhibited during the recent can not be left out if success is
The
bride,
given
in
marriage
piller Co., Peoria
treasurer; Mrs. Alex Rivera,, in Grand Haven. There will be at this low interest cost and in
Earth Day April 22 "can be per really expected is commitment.
William Rutherford of The groom's parents enter- program.
the
light
of
conditions
nationally,
Jaycee assistant director; and installationof new officers and
The .Sacrament
Peoria,
wore
a
classically de- teined at
Infan-!petuated
for any
any substantial You
.... _____
must ______
have a demand
_____ __
f o r
___
rehearsal
dinner
in
this is an extremely atractive
Mrt. John Bristol, project dir- presentation of awards.
Baptism will be celebrated Sun- iength 0f time, I have no doubt action from the people and from
signed sheath of pearlized satin Peoria.
Lunch was served by Mrs. bid for West Ottawa.”
day at Second Reformed. that we can reverse the tide every branch and level of govFred Leaske, school psycholo- George Steggerda,Mrs. David West Ottawa Supt. Lloyd Van
Mrs. John Baar has returned 0f the destruction of our envir- ernment.”
Raalte learned today that Oakgist for Ottawa County, explain- Vande Vusse and Mrs. Ray
to her home from the Zeeland 0nment and restore the quality Klein concludedthat environ*
land School district also opened
ed the use of funds being sought Williams.
]jfe jn America by the end of mental clean-up is "a big job,
bond bids Thursday and sold its
The .Sophomore Class of the this
but it can be done, it must be
bonds at an interest rate of 7.56
Zeeland High School plans a hay Klein’s keynote address done. Our generation has no
per cent.
ride on
launched the two - day confer- right or privilege to add any
Local Brownies will be tak- ence on environmental quality further burdens on further gen
ing part in two volunteer pro- jn civic Center. Among Satur- erations of Americans.”
Shakespeare’scomic master- amount of modesty and refine- jects in the downtown Zeeland dav’s speakers will be Rep. Guy
Klein praised the efforts of
piece, "The Taming of the ment. Her suitors,Lucentio, area. The girls will be picking Vander Jagt of Cadillac,
the Institute- for Environmental
played by Daniel Pickering; up litter on May 16, prior to Klein said the Administration Quality, sponsor of the conferShrew” was presented ThursdayHortensio, played by John E.
night by the Hope College Lucius; and Gremio, played by Michigan Week and again on recognized that environmentalence which continues tonizht
May 29 prior to Memorial Day. problems can not "monopolize and concludes with an all-day
theatre department in the Little Dick Patmos, were also well
The downtown Memorial Day national attention indefinitely,” session Saturday.
Theatre on the fourth floor of fitted to their roles as a love parade will feature a float by hut said, "we have made a
The Chicago native also noted
sick suitor (Lucentio) and the the Zeeland Chamber of Com- start and institutionslike Hope that Hope College and the Ho’,
the science building to a small,
Dr. John A. Hannah, former
two lovers spurned for another merce and the City and another College, by sponsoring this con- land area should be particularly
president of Michigan State Uni- but appreciative, audience.
(Hortensio and Gremio).
by the Zeeland Girl Scouts, ference on environmentalpollu- concerned about the deterioraversity and currently adminisAlthoughany of Shakespeare's Other well - performed roles
Both of these floats will be en tion abatement and prevention, tion of the environmentbecause
trator of the U. S. Agency for works are hard to portray by were portrayed by Tim Walters,
tered in the Tulip Time Parade cen kePp apathy from ever of the city’s location on a fresh
International Development, will
modern day actors, due to the as Tranio; David Crothers, as Mrs. Leon Van Harn, Mrs again clouding this issue.” water lake which leads into the
deliver the commencement adperformers thorough saturation Baptisa; Anne Walvoord, as a Waleed Karachy and Mrs. Leon Klein called local, state and Greet Lakes.
dress to the 105th graduating with present day theatre, the servant; Ralph Hansen, as BioVoss are in charge of the float
.... ........ .....
class of Hope College June 1.
Hope College actors are to be deilo; Brad Williams,as Gru- committee of the Girl Scouts
Dr. Hannah, a native of Grand
commended on their fine per- mio; Bob Korstange,as Curtis; All levels of Girl Scouting will his home from the hospital. I The Zeeland Chamber of
A Tiny Tot gym and swim Commerce .will be sponsoring
Rapids, served as MSU presi- formance.
Louis Schakel, as a servant; be represented on the float.
dent 28 years before accepting
Even the opening night jitters Michael Strazanak,as Pedant; The RCYF of the Community class is being conducted at the ' a "Get-Acquainted Lunchaon”
Holland-Zeeland
every on Wednesday, May 20, at Van
the federal post in April, 1969.
seemed to be missing, as there David Huang, as the tailor; Eric
in i Raalte'sRestaurant. John B.
The topic of Dr. Hannah’s ad- were several excellent portray- Brown, as Vincentio and Marilyn
Billy Graham film "For Pete's ^tu,r,da^ 5™!®.“ 11 a'ra
the West Ottawa
Payne, from Grand Valley State
dress to the 404 graduating senals by actors in difficult role1:. Ray, as the widow.
Sake” Wednesday evening in
iors will be "Riders on E a r t h
The
local
Girl
Scouts
will
be
ColleSe
and director of the ColAlong with the ever dominant the Holland Civic Center.
Especiallygood was Deborah
lege’s TechnicalServices ProTogether.” The graduating class
having
an
Inner-City
troop
extheme
of
battle
between
the
Noe, as Katherina,the shrew
Mr. Charlie of the Children's
gram. will be the speaker. The
is the largest in the college’s
who must be tamed and married sexes, their were a couple of sur Bible Hour will be in charge ol change thus summer with girls
luncheon will be held on Wedhistory.
off before her younger sister is prise developments in the end the Sunday School Classes of from Grand Rapids. Mrs.
nesday of Michigan Week. Phil
A member of the Hope Col- allowed to wed.
that added to the humor of the the Community Reformed Douglas Elzinga is in charge of
Miller and Harvey Ten Harmlege Board of Trustees, the .Her tamer and final match, I situation. The arrival of Lucenthe program.
Church Sunday morning.
sel are on the committee in
long time educator has been petruchi0 played by Gerald 'tio’s elderly father,in duplicate,
The Zeeland-HollandElders
Mrs. Hassevoort's third grade
charge of the event.
Swieringa,did an excellent job I led to many humorous compli* Sunday School Class of the Conference will be held in the
A Girl Scout Roundup will be
as the brawling, boisterous man ; cations, but the play ended on Community Reformed Church South Olive Christian Reformed
held
on May 15. Each group of
who was not about to be order- a.more sober note as Katherina, will be writing to missionaries Church on May 13 at 7:30 p.m. Scouts will be displaying the
The
Rev.
George
Critter
will
ed around by anyone, much less
of the church. Mr. and Mrs.
crafts and skills learned dura woman. The battle between now thoroughly tamed, made a Sieplinga. during the month of be speaking at the meeting on
plea
to
the
other
women
to
love,
the subject, "The Church at
ine.ye*r‘
hese two charactersfor domiMay.
An- Assension Day Service
nance was extremely well done respect, and especiallyobey,
Backyard Daily Vacation Bible Worship."
Mrs. Henry Poest is a patient and Prayer meeting was held
by the two amateur actors.
their husbands. Although t h e School will be conductedin
jointly Tuesday at the Faith ReAs the younger daughter, play may not be applauded by many backyards in the area in the Holland Hospital.
formed Church.
The
fifth
graders
from
Mrs.
Bianca, who had suitors
4.
June 15-19. These hour sessions
over one another in order to win !the Women s liberation league, will be available to all the chil- 1 Rentier's room at the Zeeland
Middle School visitedthe Junior
ler hand, Abbie TilendLs played I is generally an enjoyable eve- dren of the community,
School
High School Planetarium in
the role with just the right
I Fred Hieftje has returned
Grand Haven last week, in conStudies
nection with the study of the
Solar System in a science class.
Results
The Chorus of the Zeeland
High School will be presenting
ZEELAND - The Board cf
the annual spring concert on Education may meet next week
Mrs. Gary Dale Roelofs
to review the budget and makp
May 21 at the high cchool.
Miss Joyce Ann Kamstra, organza loops and silk flowers
Mrs. Gordon Huizenga and a decision on whether to try
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. louched with pearls.
Mr. Norman Vredeveld were agflin for additional school opeThe matorn of honor was
Jacob- Kamstra, Wyoming, bethe soloists last Sunday morning 1 rating millage, Supt. Ray Lokcame the bride of Gary Dale Mrs. Jerry King and the bridesat the First Reformed Church ers said today,
Roelofs, son of Mr. and Mrs. maids Mrs. Jerry Verceke,
when the choir sang the anthem. ResidentsWednesday approvDr. John A. Hannah
Marvin Roelofs, route 3, Zee- Miss Mary Lou Waring and
The
special music in the eve- ed a renewal of two mills for
land, Wednesday evening in Miss Ruth Ann Roelofs.
active in the nation’sforeign aid
ning at First Reformed was l*ve years for operations 716 to
Serving the groom as best
he 36th Street Christian Reprogram since 1949.
furnishedby a women’s trio 350. but rejected three other
man was Stanley Roelofs, John
formed Church in Wyoming.
He served PresidentTruman
consisting of Mrs. Barbara proposals,includinga request
The bride was attired in a Kamstra, Robert Kamstra and for two years on the InternationVande Waa, Mrs. Doris Pyle
additional two mills for
Gary
Post
also
assisted.
floor-length,A-Une gown of silk
al DevelopmentAdvisory
five years, 521 to 526.
and Mrs. Dorothy Voss.
A reception was held immed- Board, which formulatedpolicorganza with Venice lape beadThe Rev. Adrian Newhouse, Voters also rejected a two
ing outlining the front panel iately after the ceremony in the ies for the Point Four Program,
pastor
of First Reformed mill building a site fund, 468 in
and medallions trimmed by basement of the church.
and has held other presidential
Church, spoke at the Men’s favor and 578 against, and a
pearl tracery.
fan-shaped Following a wedding trip to appointmentsin the Nixon,
Brotherhood Meeting of the proposal to levy the sinking
train fell from the back waist- the Smokey Mountains the Johnson, Kennedy and Eisenfund, 434 to 588.
church Monday evening.
Hne and the elbow-length veil couple will reside in Grand hower administrations.
Lokers said the additionaltwo
Ascension Day services were
of imported illusion was held Rapids and then live in Ann
held on Thursday evening at mills would have provided
by a profile headpiece of silk Arbor in the fall.
$80,000 for school operations durFirst Reformed.
1710 Lakewood Blvd.; Lena
ing the next five years. The twoThe
Chino
Valley
Reformed
Marcus, Resthaven; Fred Koetger, 6416 146th Ave.; James
Church of Chino, Calif., has ex- mill sinking would have allowed
sier, 259 Hop6; Mrs. Harvey
tended a call to the Rev. Adrian funds for possible future expanSouthern, 1406 South Washing- Heneveld and baby, 49 Cherry.
Newhouse. Rev. and Mrs. New- sion of school facilities. A twoton; Lloyd Butler, route 1,
Also released Thursday were:
The following were admitted
house will be spending next mill operations levy expired in
Lynn
Grebel,
804
Maywood
at Holland HospitalThursday: Hamilton; Peter G. Damstra,
weekend with the Chino Valley 1969.
Ave.; Mrs. Carl Dhaene and
Mrs. James Bielby, 3438 Butter- 23 West 16th St.
Zeeland public schools have
church.
baby, 1598 South .Shore Dr.;
nut Dr.; Kerri De Ridder, CoopReleased Thursday were:
Women of the First Reform- 2,515 students in grades kinderJohn Diepenhorst,
373
ersvilje;Miss Lillian Barry, Roger Zudiema, 11771 East
ed Church visited the Muske- garten through 12.
Saugatuck; ElizabethHavinga,
838 South Shore Dr.; (Jharles I. Lakewood B 1 v d. ; Rosalinda
gon Regional RetardationCen234 West 16th St.; Viola Lopez,
Jones,, Fruitport; Pamela De Vasquei, 183 East 16th St.;
ter on Wednesday, May 6.
Fire at Cotton Products
304 West 14th St.
Hain, 76 West 19th St.; Michael Mrs. Kenneth Van Order, 312
The Rev. and Mrs. Roland
Holland firemen were sumMonhollen, 608 Water St., Sau- West 12th St.; Constance TuVan Es and their family ar- moned to the Holland Cotton
gatuck; Richard Burkholder. rose, Auburn, N. Y.; Mrs. Rod- Marriage Licenses
rived safely in the United Products Co., 462 Lincoln Ave.,
HOME FROM SERVICE
Staff Sat. Joe
tet completing basic training served for 13
446- GriffithSt., Saugatuck; Lori ney Troost and baby, route 4;
States. They have been serving at 12:07 p.m. Friday where fire
Howard,
30,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
months
in
Vietnam,
which
earned
him
a
Grand
Soothaak, 96 West 20th St.; Gus Mrs. Paul Ramsey, 648 Butter- Phil
as missionaries in the Republic was reported in machinery
Howard, 99 RiverhillsDr., received an ear*
shortened enlistment period under the
Feenstra, 303 West 20th St.; nut Dr.; Mrs. Terry Otting, Haven, and Margaret Neher, 20,
of China, Taiwan. Mrs. Van Es used to shred waste cotton.
ly discharge from the U.S. Army after near*
Army's "early out" system. His family
Mrs. Ralph Hayes Sr., New 643 Lake, Sausatuck; Marlene Spring Lake, and Christine Sly,
is the former Judy Van Dyke, Little damage was reported.
ly two years of volunteer service, He
greeted him with this welcoming sign on
Richmond; Hanw Bliss, 74S Nieboer, 1660 Lakewood Blvd.; Spring Lake, and Christine Syl,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arie The cause of the fire waa. not
Ruth Am; Mrs, James firo* Mm,
Mrs. *tul Mitchell and bahft Grand Haven.
listed Sepn
MB, gad immediately ofbiuurivollott Tuesday, (Sentinel photo)
Van Dyke of East Main St, imtqadiatqtydetermined**
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Miss Joy Elayne Deters

/Miss

Bride of Barry Coffey

To Michael Lee Gentry

Miss Kathryn J. Miller

FIESTA QUEEN

—

Queen Irma Guajardo
(second from right) receivedthe trophy of
her office as Queen of the Mexican Fiesta
from Mrs. Steven Van Grouw, right, at ceremonies Friday night in Lincoln School. Also
receiving trophies

were Norma

first

runnerup,second from

lita Beltran, left. A

a

coffee

,.

rj Fndav
n Mif
the Burmps tom|rlmmed

evening in

„

floor-length

mist

the
I

Kuipers, Mrs. Cora Visscher,
Don Kuite, Ray Swank, Miss
Marilyn Swank, Miss Robin
Coffman, Miss Kriste Coffman,
Mrs. Diane Zuverink, Mrs.
Evelyn Coffman, Mrs. Marie
Schaeffer, Mrs. Joy Pardue and
Scott, Dawn and Roxie and
Mrs. Sheryl Hays and Johnny.
Sp/5 Michael Mortenson, who

The solemn nuptials of Miss baby breath with ivory ribbon
Jov Elavne Deters and Barry streamers.

.1

c

St.

,,

Mrs. Rudy Mattson, Fred
Pohler photo)

Coffev were spoken

were

Rev. D R. Salisbury, Mr. and

Mrs. Barry K. Coffey

'

..

worf a y''-'"™"
gown of orchid mirawith whjte ,ace

bv

,

gan in 1967. He is presently assigned to the United States
The Universityof Michigan Army Finance and Comptroller
School of Nursing conferred Information Systems Command,
Ra„u0iAr nf
j
Washington,D.C.
Bachelor of Sc,ence degrees m
An Aug. 8 wedding is plannursing uP°n two Holland wo-

of Mrs. Agnes Michael

attending

degree from Hope College in
1966 and his masters degree
from the University of Michi-

Degrees

following the rehe'arsals at the

Mortenson, 1614 West 32nd

received his bachelor of science

U-M Nursing

United Methodist Church Thurs-

day night attended

Miss Miller, a 1969 graduate
of Pennsylvania Stete University, is teaching home economics at Suitland High School,
Suitland, Md. Lt. Heusinkveld

Two Given

Chancel Choir of First

m.
Those

sinkveld.

(Sentinel photo)

Post-RehearsalCoffee

home

and Ade-

Mexican supper was

Caballero,

The

left,

.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Miller of
Meedville,Pa., announce the
engagementof their daughter,
Kathryn Jeannette, to Lt. David
M. Heusinkveld,son of Mrs.
Maurice Heusinkveldof 68 East
33rd St., and the late Dr. Heu-

served to the large crowd attending.Proceeds will be used in the making of a Tulip
Time float for the Latin American Society.

Chancel Choir Attends

K

men Saturday at commencei

ment exercisesin Ann

ned.

Arbor.

Miss Beth Elaine Beelen, daugh-

Beelen of 86 East 32nd

St.,

Miss Marsha Louise

Koning,

and

Mr. and Mrs. Oral Gentry 4203 baskets with pastel colored
64th St., Friday evening in the daisies. Their headpieces were

Bethany Christian

Reformed
Church.
The Rev. Harvey Baas performed the ceremony, while appropriate wedding music was
played by Miss Sue Stoner. The
soloist was Earl Weener.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Koning of 195 East 30th
were awarded degrees.

St.

Tige rs Pick

For her wedding the

Announce Cast

Up De Neff

Production

For

em-

Toledo

Pinafore

-

Miss Ruth Ann Ter Horst

,

Mr. and Mrs. Jowan Ter
Horst of route 2, Zeeland, announce the engagement of
daughter, Ruth Ann, to Rodney
Jacobs, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry G. Jacobs, route 1.
An October wedding is being

sign^

tem
“ ~^
USt
Hen

planned.

Marsha Louise Koning

•

‘

9 Houses Boost Building

Township

'

wood Beach, swimming

These included nine

neu

$6,000;

Jay

,,

at the lime of the trade

and

r

tt

pool

I^inkheet. contrac-

tor.

™

-n

respect!

TOPSWarriors
The Douglas Community Celebrate 2nd

,

Karen Seidelman as Hebe and
Little Buttercup
Kellie
Martin. Josephine is the Captain's
daughter,
Hebe
is Sir
----o —
- i —
— —

South Blendon

--

datas

—

—

sell Kcmpker, contractor.

Tom

shore

,

interior paneling.
$400; David Holkeboer. contrac
Dr

day

—

Shore Dr. fence, $500. self
contractor

1

fence, $2,000; self, contractor.

Carl Holkcboer.283 Oakwood
Ave . enlarge deck and screen1,
$500. self, contractor.
Daniel McDonald. .3360 146'h
Ave.. enclose porch, $500; self,

1:

,

Dennis Van Haitsma. 161 Community
Blain Ave., rail fence, $225; seif,
contractor.

Jack Schurman.

1820 Vans

^

Chris-

May

and plans

^

r,0'

present.

were 125
Several local residents attended the Tour of Homes last
Friday sponsored by the Hud-

Memorial Fund

De

For Judith Bosch

$23,000;

shore Dr., alunjlnum siding.
$1,600; Burton Aluminum Pra

Gene Gort, 1620 Lakewood ducts Co., contractor.
Blvd., canopy roof on porch,
Mrs. Jacob Fris, 220 Lake$150; self, contractor

shore Dr., aluminum

siding.

Bob York, Lot 47 Pine Hills $1,600; Burton Aluminum ProSubd., 3 Bedroom ranch with ducts Co., contractor.
attached garage, $18,900; self,
Raymond Sly, 15734 Riley
contractor.

St., storage building,$200; seif,

Jack Beuker, 403 Marquette, contractor.
garage and breezeway and reCharles Ferrell, Lots 43 and
modeling, $4,500; Fred Jacobs, 44 Waukazoo Woods Subd., 4
Bedroom two-story with attachBernie Nyhof, lots 226 and ed garage, $50,700; Marvin iVan
•227 Harrington Vanden Berg Wieren contractor.

Groot.
thj

Bros. Subd., 3 Bedroom ranch,
Marvin Van Wieren, lot 58
$14,000; self, contractor.
Waukazoo Woods Subd., 3 Bed
Donald Ladewig, 1370 Linwocc room ranch with attached garDr., replace door and stair age, $22,000;self, contractor.
treads, $150; Dale Windemuller, Arie Ter Haar, LakeshoreDr.,
.

contractor.

Vans

Blvd., fence, $394; Sears, con-

tor.

storage shed, $150; self, contrac-

f

Dick Zwiep, 1789 South Shore
Dr., aluminum siding and eav-

P. T. Cheff, 186 S. Division es, $1,350; Alcor, contractor.

of the

Miss Sandra Kay Bremer
De! Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brfemer,
she was working with her hus- Weerd visited Mr. and Mrs. M2 West 16th St., announce the
Dick Kamer on Tuesday eveMr. and Mrs. George Vrug band on a wildlife project,memengagementof their daughter,
ning.
bers
of
the
family
said
today.
gink accompanied by Mr. and
Sandra Kay, to Michael Glenn
The fund will be used for a Bible school will be held in Zuverink,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Melvin Kronemeyer from
Drenthe church this year.
Grandville spent from Satur- worthy project,possibly in Iran,
The people are sponsoringa Glenn Zuverink,430 East Censuch
as
an
orphanage
or
a
day evening to Monday morntral Ave.
soup supper on Saturday May
ing in Clymer, N. Y. visiting school, Marc Bosch, Judy’s husAn October wedding is being
9 at Forest Grove Hall from
the Rev. and Mrs. Calvin band, said. The fund is being
planned.
,
4:30 to 7 p.m.
Kronemeyerand son.
established at the First National
The Unity Band boosters are
Bank.
sponsoring a film on outdoor ad- Miscellaneous Shower
Mrs. Bosch, daughter of Mr.
Miss Dykhuizen
venture Friday May 8 at 8 p.m.
and Mrs. Earl Jacobsgaard of ' Mr. end Mrs. Ray Veltema Fetes Miss Dawna Delsi
Teacher of Year
Holland,was working with her
celebratedtheir 50th ‘wedding Miss Dawna Delsi who will
GRAND HAVEN -Miss Ger- husband on a project with the anniversary on Tuesday May 5 become the bride of John
y
aldine Dykhuizen of Holland Iraman Fish and Wildlife
Dziedzic on May 23 was honored
was named Teacher of the partment at the island of Rez* Rev. Henry B. Jensen
at a miscellaneousbridal showYear at a banquet of the aieh in northwestIran.
er Thursday afternoon.
Succumbs
in
Florida
Grand Haven Education AssociThe event was hosted by Miss
ation Friday night in Commu- Marriage Licenses
FT. LAUDERDALE, Fla.
Michelle
Gearhart and Miss
nity Center.
. Ottawa County.
The Rev. Henry B. Jensen, a Linda Lokenberg at 90 West 14th
A teacher for 43 years, Miss John Buitenhuis, 20, and
retired minister, died Thursday St. A buffet luncheon was served.
Dykhuizen is retiring this year. Kathy Ann' Schoonveld, 18,
afternoon in Fort Lauderdale,
Those attending included Mrs.
She taught in Grand Haven Grand Haven; Mark Andrew
Fla. Rev. Jensen is the Terry Komejan, Mrs. Randy
High School 33 years as an Weideman, 21, Grand Haven,
brother-in-lawof the Chester. Lokkers, Mrs. Rick Van EenaEnglish teacher and part time and Irish Dawn Botbyl, 18,
recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter

•

De-

• X

•

-

counselor.

,

Spring Lake.

1

her 49 pound

!

loss,

and

for

best

loser in the history of the club,

Kappa Nu Holds

Mrs. Jesse Rowan with a 62^
pound loss. These women have
all completed the required threemonth waiting period of keeping
off the lost pounds before accep-

RegularAAeeting

ting their honors.

Mistress of ceremonies for
the evening was Mrs. Beverly
Johnson who introduced a girls
barbershop quartet called the
Woodshed Four. Members of the
quartet are Betty Comport,
the Mother’s Day tea to be Phyllis Harringsma, Alma Mil’
held on May 13, plans were also ler, and Maisie Von Ins.
made for the Michigan Beta
community sing using
Sigma Phi state conventionon TOPS songs was led by Mrs.
Oct. 23, 24, 25, in Kalamazoo. Marge Kamer with Miss Carol
New officers for the coming Kamer at the piano. Mrs. Laura
year are Mrs. Corcoran,presi- Veldhuis• was in charge of
dent; Mrs. Keith Chambers, games.
vice president; Mrs. Jungblut,
Chairman for the anniversary
treasurer;Mrs. Betty Lind- social was Mrs. Tillie Slayer
say, recording .and correspond- and her committee consisted of
ing secretary;Mrs. Bill Nies Mrs. Ruth Brewer, Mrs. Jean
Jr., City Council Representa- Cranmer, Mrs. Joyce Meeuwsen,
tive and Mrs. Sam Miller, City and Mrs. Laura Veldhuis.
Council secretary.
Corsages were in charge of
Des‘sert and coffee were serv- Ruth Swift; decorations, Tillie
ed by the hostess and co- Slayer ; and .printed programs,
hostess.
Joyce Meeuwsen oneid Eleanor
The next social will be a Brunsell.
Hawaiian Luau on 'June 6 at There will be two new clubs
the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- --forming
— one
, -----— — — © in June ;
wiiv on
U1J Tues
1 UUo
ham Nies Jr. Theta Alpha will day evenings, and one on Friday
be their guests. u
mornings. Interested persons
are asked to contact the Ottawa
County Area Captain, Mrs. EleaSt Francis de Sales

A

A Judith Bosch Memorial fund church.

traffic accident in Iran where

—

t

i

Ascension Day service Thurs-

Peace Corps volunteer
who was killed last week in a

at

I

Sunday evening.

day eve at 8 p.m. at

:

Beta Sigma Phi held its meeting last Monday night at the
home of Mrs. Thomas Corcoran.
Mrs. Ted Jungblut acted as
co-hostess. President Corccran
presidedat the business meeting. Final plans were made for

Ushers for month of May are
Burton Cook and Lorry Visser,
evening Merlin Cook and Dan

i

—

The Kappa Nu Chapter of

to

Zutphen

ice

-

Refreshmentswill be served. ^oss’ ^rs‘ Marilyn Israels

wedding.

^

Building. There ta,n time wlU be 8 P m>

iow'cai°rie

1

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth GraveGeorge is being established in memory ling
visited Mrs. Grace Kreuze

Ike Barense. contractor

tractor.

Beth Elaine Beelen

preparingthe orches- married in

!SrnIe

wdb a

Monday evening

Friends of the Attic Shop are ning were three members who
invited to attend the party, have reached their weight goal
Beverly Ann Lankheef
Saturday and to bring a birth- as prescribed by their individual
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lankheef, day gift for the shop, proceeds physicians. Mrs. Shirley Dams
route 2, announce the engage*>ene^t °* tbe was honored for her 421A pound
ment of their daughter, Beve”- hos^Ua/01,

B. J. Berghorst is director of
daughter of the Hoffmans.
Four generations of the late theater.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip and
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Vruggink
Per‘
family visited Mr. and Mrs.
family held a reunion lasUweek
29 lnnhe
Friday evening at the Borculo West Ottawa Cafetonum.Cur- Dick Kamer after church serv-

I

William Miller, 1831

mmmmm

Graduates of Holland

formed Church in Wyoming box office manager. Beth
Mrs. John Vander Wal is a Meengs is properties mistress.

Blvd., wood fence, $100; self,
sonviile CongregationalChurch.
contractor.
Mrs. Claus Zwyghuizen, Mrs.
contractor
Hillis Timmer, 2150 Marlacoba
Comic Overweg. part /its 19 Dr., remodel porch, $300; sc'f. Richard Vruggink, Mrs. Etta
Stegeman and Mrs.
and 20. Beelen Subd . 3 Bed contractor.
room ranch with attachedgar
Leroy Dell. 1532 Ottawa Beach Vruggink, attended CPH lunch
eon Friday noon at the First
age, $18,000; self, contrartor.
Rd., chain link fence. $200; self,
ChristianReformed Church in
Frank Ficrson. 16nth and Ran- contractor.
som St., 3 bedroom tri - level,
James Den Herder, 234 Lake- Hudsonville.

garage in basement.

m>

tra. Mrs. Marilyn Fisher is in work in Grand Haven. Miss
kazoo Woods Subd , 4 Bedroom Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hoffman charge of costumes. Dan Krue- Beelen will be employed with
ranch with attached garage. last Saturday afternoonat the ger is technicaldirector and the Detroit City Health Depart$30,000, self, contractor.
Rogers Heights Christian Re Sandy Randolph is publicityand ment as a public health nurse.

Los Dorncwerd. 4.53 168th A\e
Roland Oshier. Lot 15 LakeTile ceiling and pone! living
wood
Heights Subd. storage
room, $3()n. self contractor
shed.
$100;
self, contractor.
P. T. Chcff. Perry St., alter
Bud Taminga, lot 4, Meadows
roof on porch, 025.' A R De
Subd , 3 Bedroom ranch w i
Wecrd and Son ontractor
George Pierson 315 ,\ortv attached garage, $18,000; self,
145th Ave . swimming pool and contractor.

I

except Sunday from 11 a.m. t0 Jacks Garden room.
4 p
: Honored guests for the evo-

Bagladi as student director, tional nursing honors sorority Sept. 4
and Ray Van De Mark, instru Miss Koning, who graduated
mental music director at Wes; summa cum laude, will be
is

i

teied

Monday, and be open every day dinner

j
mmmmm
Ottawa

The West Ottawa TOPS

Saturday from 11 am.

open for the summer season

Payers will accompany the
Mrs. Abe Elenbaas has re- solas and chorus numbers,
turned home from the Zeeland production and musical
director for the operetta is Har-

•

cent to the hospital and will second anniversaryas a char-

35

Perry tor.
Street, Addition to farrowing
Us Wiersme. Lot 15 Stielstra
house, $1,500; ,>eif. contractor. Subd , 3 bedroom Ranch with
Jay Bilthuis, 2435 Lakcshoro attached garage. $22,000; seif,
Dr . remodel bathroom. $.300 contractor.
Lotus L ildriks. contractor.
Mrs. William \'ies. 681 Ha- John H. Vander Wal and fapiOttawa County Road Com mis rmgton Ave., addition. $7,500, ily, Mrs. Jacob A. Vruggink
smn. Tunnel Park, fence $2,800, David Schrotenboer, contractor. and Mrs. Marian Vruggink at
tended the open house for the
Sears, coniract >r
Fred Van Wieren. lot 85. Wau50th wedding anniversary of
Forest Maycroft. 1507 SouU

Brooks. 15700

Anniversary

until 4 p.m. The shop is adja- Weight Warriors celebrated their

Little
June 15 to 26 are the
cousin, and ----for the Daily Vacation Bible Buttercupis a boatwomen who

Eisenga.

3rd Birthday

is celebratingits third birth-

church

, enclose porch. $2,(»K), Bus

Mark

Hospital Auxiliary’s Attic Shop

by

houses for $216,600; four swim
mmg pools. $8,250. and several John Kingschott.699 ]60;h School to be held at the church. holds the secret to the entire
Ave., enclose porch. $750; self,
additions and remodeling f o r
Thursday evening at 7:30 P*otcontractor.
$18,525.
p m. there' will be an Ascension AH sin&ers for 1)16 production
Vincent Wildman, Uts 17 and Dev service at the
members of the Junior High
Applications follow
18
Eaglecrest
Park,
enclose
The
special
music
at
the
SunScho01
<:hoir- The chorus of sai1'
Andrew Van Fleeren. 117*'
patio. $800. Zoerhoff Bldrs., day evening service was two ors and cous*ns °( Sir Joseph
WintergreenDr . enclose porch.
contractor.
instrumental numbers by Linda !are made UP °( ^be ^ members
$2oo. self, contractor.
Herman Baker, .330.3 Lake T u b e r g e n and Rick Van in the choir- An orchestraof
Carl Grube. 1785 South Shore
Dr

bride the bride, ushered.

chose a white peau satin A-Line
The newlyweds greeted their
gown with skimmer hand drawn guests at a receptionheld at
alencon lace forming the high Holiday Inn with Mr. and Mrs.
rise bodice, and bishop sleeves Wallace. De Zwaan serving as
cuffed with ruffles on the lace. master and mistress of cereThe same lace medallionswere monies. Dorothy Bouman and
scattered through the skirt and Mary Brightrall were at the
attached watteau train. The guest book. Punch bowl attenbride’s train-lengthveil was dants were Mr. and Mr s.Gary
held by a face-framer head- Genzink.The gift tablew as in
piece of alencon lace flowers charge of Mrs. Larry Gentry,
touched with pearls and crys- Mrs. Dannie Gentry and Miss
...
_______
tals. She
carreid
a white Bible Kathy Douma.
topped with white roses.
Followinga southern wedding
Miss Linda Rutgers served as trip the couple will make their
maid of honor. She wore a floor- home at 333 Lakewood Blvd.
length gown of dotted swiss in
The bride is employed at
light blue with ribbed bodice out- Michigan Bell Telephone, and
lined with Venice lace and a the groom at General Electric
satin ribbon sash.
Co.
Serving as bridesmaids were
The groom’s parents hosted
Miss Sherry Johnson, who wore the rehearsaldinner at Sirloin
a pink gown, Mrs. Ludwig Schol- Village.

To

De

»

Dennis Gentry served as his
man while Larry
Gentry, another brother, was
groomsman. Dale Brandt and
William Bouman Jr., brother of
brother’s best

Douglas Attic Shop

b°a,SWainS
WlU **
Played The
by Jim
Stevenson.
However both ( lark and
The three leads win ^ sun
Neff remam on option to the by Marlene Kleis< as j0Sephine!

8eles'

the

dresses attached to short veils.

|

Van

Told Mud

Forty building permits tola1- Ave , fence, $2,982; Scars, coning $236 776 were filed during tractor.
\pril with Park Township
Herbert Straight.Lot 164 IdleBuilding Inspector Arthur F.
Sas

.ing

match

artificialdaisies to

their

^

Redmond.

Mrs. Michael Lee Gentry

Miss Anne Louise Bouman, ton, a yellow gown and Mrs.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- William Bouman Jr. a light
lian Bouman of 323 West 35th green gown, all similar to that
St., became the bride of Michael worn by the honor attendant.
Lee Gentry, son of Mr. and Her attendants carried white

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

munity Hall with Miss Myra K. and complemented
the
Deters and Terry Coffey look- matching headpiece. She caring on as maid of honor and ried a bouquet of purple Gerbest man, respectively. man stock, pink and white minJim De Neff
The Rev. William Osborne of- iature carnations,
was the host, leaves next
. . .switches uniforms
ficiated and read the rites unit- Identicallyattiredto the maid
Tuesday for Ft. Jackson, S.C.
ing the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of honor were the bridesmaids
to be statione'dthere.
Clarence Deters of 4222 30th Miss Carol A. Coffev. Mrs!
St . Dorr, and the son of the Douglas Brower and Mrs. Lon
Rev and Mrs. Carl Coffey of Waterman
10917 fi4th A\e . Allendale.Mrs. Groomsmen were Robert CofWdma Deters was organist and fey. Charles Mc.Mullin and Lon
For
the groom was the soloist. Waterman. Ushers were Larry
The bride wore an ivory Waterman and Fred Loew.
H.AA.S.
satin gown styled with an
Before leaving on a Florida
pire waist. A-line skirt, long honeymoon, the couple greeted
DETROIT
Former Hol-j West Ottawa High School musleeves ending in a point and , guests at the reception held at land High standout Jim De Neff sic and drama departme„ts
a chapel - length train. Ivory Burnips Community Hall. AtJacques coin re-embroideredtendants included Mr. and Mrs. who was playing baseball for the, have announced the casting o(
lace was featured around the John Flannigan.punch bowl; California Angel’s farm club at the operetta, “H.M.S. Pinafore”
neckline and bordered the tram. Ruth Harmsen, Alma Ryn- Hawaii was traded today along by Gilbert and Sullivan. Solo
Lace medallions were scattered brandt, Marilyn Folkert and with pitcher Rick Clark to the leads- orchestra and chorus
throughout the tram and an ap- Peggy Hightower, kitchen; Detroit Tigers farm club at P61"15 wil1
performedenphque of lace trimmed the Gloria Waterman and Gloria Toledo for outfielderWavne tire|y by students in the Junior
front of the dress. Her elbow- Loew, gift table,
School.
length veil fell from a headpiece On their return, the couple
De Neff was a star player for The c0.mic role of Sir JosePh
of vemce lace decorated with plan to live at A-3830 30th St., Indiana University before
^°rd tbe Admirpearls and crystalettes.She Dorr. The bride is employed
ing a contract with the Angels
wl*! ^e,s);ngTy D,?UB,las
carried an arrangement of pink at Radio Bible Class and 'the while Clark was a former Tiger |?uter' Robert Daniels will play
sweetheart roses, white minia- groom at Michigan Carpet Dis- drafted out of their farm sys-' part "' Captain Corcoran,
ture carnations, stephanotis and tnbutors,Inc.
the commander, captain of the
ship, “Pinafore.”Ralph RackThe Holland native was bat- 1 L ’
n 'T‘r”

Permits in Park
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Anns Bouman

-

Holds Annual Banquet

**•

nor Brunsell at 392 Arthur, Holland, after

May

18,

j

-

The annual mother-daughter
banquet of St. Francis de Sales John
Church was held Tuesday eve-

I.

Busjiouse

Succumbs ar Age 85

ning at 6:30 in the Civic Center.

The banquet was attended by
John I. Bushouso, 85. of 191
350 mothers and daughters.
West llth St., died Friday at
Miss Isabel Acevedo played Holland Hospital following a
the guitar and the Rev. Msgr. short illness.
the invoca- Surviving ,re

J.A. Moleski lead

four

sons,

tion.

Claus J. of Holland, tsa P. of
Entertainment for the eve- Kalamazoo, William J. of Saning was providedby the E.E.
voy, IU„ and Arthur A. of
Fell Junior
or High School stage Columbia, S. C.; to grandehilbandv directed by Michael
Van Tongerens,574 Central naam, Miss Luanne Thornhill Leary. Chairman for the ban- !Lren; *w® (^‘-grandchildren
three brothers and three sislAve., Holland.,,
and Miss Cindy Merrell.
Mer
quet was Mrs. Lucille Bigard. ters.
;

W?

"p

W$r fe;'
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Sweeps

Acres

5

Win Relays;

Vikings

Owen Breaks Record

Of Dunes

Wyoming Park won

its sec-

ond straight West Ottawa track

Firemen from three depart*
meats battled * three * hour

relays Saturday with the Panth-

blaze that swept about 15 acres

fourth in the strong competition.

¥

ers taking third

and

Zeeland

The Vikings mustered

beach grass and pine treej

71

along Lake Michigan sand
dunes between Polk and Cro*s *

points to win going away while

well Sts. In Port Sheldon Town-

counters,

ship Sunday afternoon.

Penna said the fire apparently
began after a dune buggy,
owned by Steve Bouwens of
Grand Rapids, backfired, send-

Hudsonville, 1

13’%”. Owen held the old
at 12’10Mt”.

Muscular Dystro- intveld, patient service worker, is pouring,
phy Association held its annual sprihg cof- Standing (left to right) are Mrs. Ben Van
fee Wednesday at the Ninth Street Chris- Dis, chapter president; Mrs. Ben Ten Cate,
tian Reformed Church. Proceeds totaled special events co-chairman, and Mrs. Ron
$230 at the morning event. Mrs. Don Kick- Poppema, vice president. (Sentinel photo)
of LongfellowSchool

FIRST AID, SELF HELP COURSE-Mrs. Howord

American Associationof University Women to' Nydia Marcano and Stella Pena. Floral
banquets of roses were presented the queen and her court by
the H. J. Heinz Co.
Special guests at the fiesta
Included city manager and Mrs.
William L. Bopf and Councilman
and Mrs. L. W. Lamb Jr. Also
in attendance were previous
fiesta queens: Frances Trevino,
1969; Sally Martinez,1968; and
Mrs. Luis Villanueva, 1967.
Lupita and Noe Martinez of
____
Fennville ^UV^W1JV.U
entertained with a
Mexican jl
Folk Dance uiiu
and uJimmy
mi ill y

w

uui

___ and
____ 1
Leos
Mary Moreno
r

per-

formed in two dance numbers.
The 29 member Latin Ameri*
can Stars performed in a march
_ .1 * r
1
and Mike Moralez played two
selections on the organ. Margie
Rivera and Irene Castro danced.
The Zacatas March was performed by a group of four to
eight year old children under
the directionof Mrs. Juan
Flores. In the March were Tina
and Elaina Moralez, Liz and
Teresa Castillo,Betty and Angela Flores, Marlene Gaitan,
Peralez, Magie and
Monica Rivera, Sylvia Lorgoria
and Rosaria Alvareda. The
Mexican Hat Dance was danced
by Lino Lopez and Monica
.

•

1

W 1 «

.

Mary

Rivera.

The Queen and her court

will

ride on the Latin America Float
in the Tulip

theme

made

Time

parades.

The

of the float will be “Latin

American Society Living

To-

gether in Unity.”

m

m

Wri

a heave of SS’Vi”.

it i

Results in order of finish:
Shot put relay
Zeeland,

—

Paw

Paw, Wyoming Park,

son. Hudsonville.

m

Jeni-

Distance

Holland Hospital during their
meeting April 20. April 27 Mrs.

Dorgelo,

Medical Self Help director and Glen Timmer, Civil Defense
director for Ottawa County, pause briefly from correcting
exam papers of the Self Help course as students continue
the exam in First Aid. Some 50 personnel from seven local
industries received diplomas for completing the five-week
combined course organized by Larry Vliem, safety director
at Chemetron Industries,which sponsored the course. The
course has a great practical merit and is useful in emergency situations which could happen in any home or in-

Eugene

Long jump relay — Zeeland,
Holland Christian,Paw Paw,
Jenison, Big Rapids. Distance

arti-

ficial flowers for the children at

tionaries were presentedby the

mi

92’11”.

Borculo.

Beltram. Spanish-Englishdic-

mI

first in the shot put relays with

ANNUAL BENEFIT— The

The property on which the
fire started was owned by
Marvin De Witt of 96th Ave.

and second runnerup Adelita

m;

mark

Other relay marks broken
were by Wyoming Park in the
880, two mile and sprint relays, Paw Paw in the Shuttles
relay nad Muskegon Oak Ridge
in the mile relay.
Zeeland’s Roger Simpson took

area.

first-runnerup Norma Cabellero

Owen

broke the school and meet record in the relays by going

ment sent a bulldozer.
. Firemen preventedflames
from reaching cottages in the

The Latin American Society
held its annual Mexican fiesta
Friday in the Lincoln School
Gym from 7 to 10 p.m. The
evening’s activitieswere highlight^ by the presentation of
trophies to Queen Irma Guejarda
and her court.
Mrs. Steve Van Grouw presented trophies to the queen,

Holland, 0.
outstanding

junior pole vaulter Steve

said ~J»mes
flames were about
30 feet high when firemen arrived at 3:45 p.m. The fire
was under control by 6:45 p.m.
Port Sheldon firemen were
essisted by units from Park
and Holland townships, the
conservationdepartmentand
volunteers. Park and Port Sheldon used off-the-road vehicles
and the conservationdepart-

By Queen, Court

and

West Ottawa’s

. Penna

Highlighted

46

land Christian and Wayland, 6;

ing sparks into grass and woods.
The dune buggy was destroyed.

Fiesta

47

Other schools and scores
were Rogers, 20; Jenison,19;
Muskegon Oak Ridge, 18; Big
Rapids, 13; Godwin, 11; Hol-

not

immediately known.
Port Sheldon fire chief Wells

Mexican

second with

West Ottawa had

for third while Zeeland tallied
26 points for fourth place.

No injurieswere reported and

damage estimates were

Paw was

Paw

Spring Tea Held
For Miss

Scholten, their leader,

took the girls to the Holland
Hospital for. a tour through the
emergency room and pediatrics

Geegh

40’7".

High jump relay

—

West Ot

Uwa, Godwin, Jenison, Rogers,
Wyoming Park Height H’8”.

ByTrinity Aid
The Fellowship Aid of

Trin-

Pole vault relay

—

West Ot-

Wyoming Park, Paw Paw,
Kentwood, Holland Christian.
tawa,

lre.hm.nts luli. Htmtihond, e'1 "llh a sPr,ll‘! lea Thu[sda'’ Height 25’8”.
Babbling freshments.
Mile relay — Muskegon Oak
afternoon in honor of Miss
scribe.
Brook Blue Birds of Van Raalte
Third grade Sunshine group Mary Geegh, former mission Ridge, Wyoming Park, West
Ottawa, Kentwood, Big Rapids.
School met with their leader on 0f St. Francis School met ary to India.
dustry. Classes ore held once a week for two hour lengths.
Time 3:31.
Mrs.
Murvel
Routing,
presiApril 0 and made trivets for April 27. We went to the De
Several Holland and Zeeland Industries have taken advan440-yard relay
Wyoming
our
mothers.
We
made
them
Graaf
Nature
Center
for
a
hike. dent of FellowshipAid, presidtage of the special training courses. (Essenbergphoto)
from colorful ceramic tiles. Refreshments were brought by ed. Mrs. George Glupker led Park, Paw Paw, Rogers, WaySusan Macicak treated delicious Liz Phillippusand Joanne the devotionsand Mrs. Lester land, Zeeland. Time 44.95.
Shuttle Hurdles — Paw Paw,
Three Babies Listed
cookies.
Thompson. Liz Philippus,scribe. Van Ry, accompanied by Miss
Viola Cook, sang “I Will Trust West Ottawa, Jenison, Zeeland,
On
April
13
we
went
to
a
The
Ta-wan-ka
Camp
Fire
In Area Hospitals
Big Rapids. Time 60.9.
horticulture meeting at Jeffer- Girls from Beechwood School Him.” Mrs. Eldert Bos read
Distance medley relay
appropriate
poems
for
spring.
Three babies boi'p Friday are son School. We ate pop corn held a play and a ceremony
newcomers in the three area balls which were brought by for mothers. Then the mothers Miss Mary Geegh described Rogers, West Ottawa, Wyoming Park, Jenison, Godwin.
hospitals.
Jamie Spoor, while walking to were served coffee and cookies. the work that is being done by
Another 1,550 persons visited
Time 11:09.6.
the
Mother
Geegh
Nursery
and
A daughter, Lisa Renee, was the school. April 20 we made Sally Fletch brought the treat,
Sprint medley relay — WyomKindergarten School in India.
the James De Young light plant born to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin tick-tack-toe games with felt Lisa Flamboe, scribe,
ing
Park, Big Rapids, KentShe
illustrated
her
talk
with
Saturday on the second day of Williams,59 East Seventh St., and small white boxes. Carol April 27 the fifth grade Camp
wood. Paw Paw, West Ottawa.
pictures.
in Holland Hospital.
De Weerd treated the group with Fire girls , of Holland Heights
an open house marking the 30th
A daughter, Lisa Kay, was suckers.On April 27 we took went on a hike. We went to Lunch was served from a Time 2:32.2.
anniversary of the plant and the
Two-mile — Wyoming Park,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert a walk to Holland High School the Hope biology field station, table decorated in shades of
yellow and green. The center- West Ottawa, Zeeland, Paw
completion of the third addi- Mulder, 553 East Main St., Zeeand watched the Dutch Dancers We found all sorts of flowers
piece was composed of yellow Paw, Wayland. Time 8:26.4.
tion. With 600 visitors Friday, land, in Zeeland Hospital.
practice their special dance for and other things. Laura treated.
daisies and lavenderiris, flank880 relay — Wyoming Park,
A son was born Friday to Mr. Tulip Time. Cheryl Hackney Jane De Young, scribe,
total visitors listed 2,150.
ed
by
yellow
tapers.
Mrs. Paw Paw, Oakridge, Godwin,
Most visitors were impressed 2nd ^rs- Michael Villicana, treated gum. Lisa
Glupker was in charge of the Jenison. Time 1:33.
by two things, the cleanliness general delivery, Glenn, in
decorations. Mrs. Houting and
denoting good housekeepingand Community Hospital, Douglas,
^The6 LoLa Camp Fire girls of
Bills
Mrs. Bos poured.
the size of the installation.
St. Francis have been busy the
A generous gift was present- Nuptial
Not all persons have kept up
past month. We elected new offied
to Miss Geegh for the
.yith the expansion programs
cers: president, Mary Ross;
Mother
Geegh Nursery School Are
Village
through the years. When the
secretary; Rosa Benevides;
in India, which she had organPlant opened
in ---1940,1 it had two
Nuptial vows were exchanged
--- — —
~
treasurer;Mary Ann Pathuis. Eleven counterfeit $20 bills ized in memory of her mother.
7 cnn b-11/v.TTnff
L500 kilowatt turbo-generators,
by Miss Verna Boerigter and
We
also visited the Netherlandswere passed at the Dutch VilUS-31
^ow ^e plant can generate Executive
EM3 Lenwood J. Rasignal in
----- -Museum and enjoyed «v
it very lage at James St. and
T7-250 kilowattsper hour. In
an evening ceremony May 1 in
much.
On
April 19 we gave a Sunday, according to Ottawa
An executive board meeting
addition, it has a 10,000 kilothe Youth for Christ clubhouse.
tea for our mothers. We gave county sheriff’s deputies who
of
the
Holland
Emblem
Club
a •«/>*«•**
Members and guests of the The Rev. Earl Nieboer, uncle of
watt interchangewith Consum- 211 was held at the home of the a program on how Camp Fire recelvcd the complaint from
ers Power Co- as part of a power president,Mrs. Peter Botsis, began and presented a rose to owner Harry Nelis at 4:30 p.m. local church enjoyed a potluck the bride, officiatedand special
supper and social evening last music was by Mrs. Glen Geerts,
pool for emergency use.
Thursday evening, with 14 in Mrs. Pathuis and Mrs. Whitney All of the Federal Reserve
The new addition containsa attendance. Plans were made who have been our leaders since Notes had a front plate num- Friday night. The girl’s choir organist, and the Rev. Dale
sang “Puff The Magic Dragon” Phelps, soloist.
28,750 kilowatt turbo-generator.
to set up the years’ business and second grade Blue Birds. We her of 57 and a back plate numAll installations have been made
and ‘Blowing In The Wind.” The The bride is the daughter of
social activities with recom- also have been busy working ber of 62, deputies reported. All
with no cost to local taxpayers. mendations made to accept the on our books and filling the re- were 1963 A series and all had! young people gave a recitationMr. and Mrs. Gilbert Boerigter
•
. .1
* r\ r /-i
°
Some additions were financed standingrules, approval of the quirementsso we can pass our the same serial number ‘‘Speak To Me Of God” and a and the groom is the son of
entirely from earnings and 1970-1971budget, as well as con- Trail Seekers Rank. At our last D69532162A.
pantomine “The Personality Mrs. Laura Rasignalof Houston,
others involved revenue bond tributionsto the scholarship meeting we also sang songs we
Texas.
Seven of the bogus bills were
issues. Total value of the plant fund, convention fund, disas- will sing at our ceremonial. passed at the main building Joan Garbreeht entertained For her wedding, the bride
is just under $15 million.
ter fund and many other dona- Colleen Weber brought the treat. register, deputies reported, while with instrumental music and chose a street-length pale pink
Visitors also were impressed tions, including the Elk’s major Kathy Whitney, scribe.
the other four were taken in Baphine Carini sang “You’ll frock designed with lace over
by pollution abatement installa- projects.
Never Walk Alone.” Avis Jonge- taffeta.She carried a nosegay
The LongfellowSchool fourth at the warf building register.
tions in the plant, reducing
These recommendationswill grade O-Ki-Hi Camp Fire group The ink appears lighter on kryg gave a reading “Give Till of pink and white pompon carnasmoke and flyash.
be presented to the club for had a special outing April 25. the phony bills, deputies noted, It Hurts.” A comedy skit was tions and roses.
approvaland acceptanceat the Mf. and Mrs. Baron drove the and the printing appears flat put on by Marilyn Kintner, Cleo
Mrs. Glenn Boeve, her sister’s
first business meeting, Thurs- girls to Grand Rapids where with many of the lines in the Walters, Helen Hemmeke, Vir- attendant, wore a light blue tafMrs. Henry Van Noord
day, May 21, at 8 p.m., at the they spent part of the afternoon portraitof Jackson being broken ginia VanKlavern, Harriet and feta gown and carried a noseOf Jamestown Dies
Elks Club.
Sharon Veele, Heidy Gassmann, gay of blue and white carnain the museum, and then went to and missing.
JAMESTOWN — Mrs. Henry The Emblem Club picnic will the Roger Chaffee Planetarium. Det. Sgt. John Hemple pointed Connie Ebel, Pauline Ebel, and tions.
Van Noord, 71, of 3061 24th be held in July and the Little This was the first time most of out to the public that if a per- Joyce Kolean. The name of the Tom Boerigter, brother of the
Ave., Jamestown, died in St. Deers Pool party in August, the girls had been to a plane- son passes a bill that they skit was “A Boz of Trouble.” bride, was best man and the
Mother's tarium, and they were interes- suspect is counterfeit,they can The Reverand Masselink, Roger guests were seated by Mike
ill honor
hoi
Mary’s Hospital in Graqd Ra- The club will
Day
at
business
meeting
with ted in all of the displays as still be prosecuted. Likewise, he Kolean, Don Knoll and Vic Ninepids Saturday morning where
Slager and Harvin Geerts.
she had been a patient for four the lunch committee consisting well as the hour lecture. Be- added, if a person has a counter- huis sang two quartet numbers. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kaper
of Mrs. Art Klamt, chairman; fore coming home, the group feit bill and knowlingly keeps A trio, Marilyn MasselinkMerle
weeks.
presided at the reception in the
Surviving'are the husband; Mrs. John Scully, Mrs. Ed stopped at a restaurant for it, he is doing so in violation Knoll and Kris Groenwoud, sang clubhouse where t h e couple
Good Night Ladies.”
two daughters, Mrs. Herman Beauregard, Mrs. Ed Nyland supper. Attending were Grace of the counterfeitinglaws
greeted 85 guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Sprik of Hudsonville and Mrs. and Mrs. Austin Cramer, assist- Boyce, Amy Jo Baron, Connie Det. Hemple said if a person! Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rem- Gary Boerigter poured punch,
Payne, Penny Koppenaal, De- receives a counterfeit bill he mler are building a new home Glen Boeve and Sue Kievet
Howard Poortenga of Zeeland; ing.
Lunch was served by the hos- anna Karle and Cassandria should not return it to the passer just west of their parents home
a son, Irwin of Grand Rapids;
arranged the gifts and Judith
Jimmerson.
nine grandchildren, one great tess.
but delay the passer by some on Croswell St.
and Jacalyn Boeve attended the
The Wahanka Camp Fire Girls excuse, if possible, and tele- Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Blush guest book.
grandchild ;v three sisters, Mrs.
Mary Lubbers, Mrs. Ruth Van Hits Parked Car
of Waukazoo School held their phone the local law enforce- have moved into the house east
The bride is a beauticianat
Noord and Mrs. Winnie De
Barbara Jo Trask, 16, of 695 meeting at the home of their ment
of the post office. Their 17-year- Carol’s High Fashion Beauty
Weerd, all of Hudsonville; two Marylane, was cited for im- leader, Mrs. Tienstra. We finDescriptions of the passer, old son David attends school at Salon and the groom, who resisters- in • law, Mrs. Minnie proper backing after the car ished our presents for our moth- companions or vehicle used Ravenna and lives with his siscently returned from Vietnam
Klamer of Dorr and Mrs. Min- she was driving struck a ers for Mother’s Day and then should also be obtained, Hemple ter. Gordon Hoek is recuperat- will be stationed in Norfolk, Va.
nie Klamer of Hudsonville.
parked auto, operatedby Ellen we wrapped them. Then we said. Persons receiving a ing at home after undergoing
Marie Hays, Saturday at 3:55 went out to play baseball. Mrs. counterfeitbill should write s^geHy recenUy. He is reportedCircuit Court Grants
The wise know too well their p.m. in front of 133 West llfh Tienstra furnished the treat. their initialsand the date on doing real well,
own weakness to assume in- St. The Hays auto was facing Debra Dreyer, scribe.
the bill and surrenderit to the Susan Esponaza, daughter of Two Divorce Decrees
fallibility.
east on 11th St.
The Tanda Camp Fire group police only, Hemple concluded. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Garbreeht is
GRAND HAVEN - Two diin Hawaii where she will stay
vorces were granted in Ottawa
with her husband while he is Circuit Court Thursday.
in the armed services there.
Linda Hasenbank of Spring
The secret pal dinner will be Lake was given a divorce from
held at Holiday Inn in Holland Kenneth Hasenbank and may
June 9 at 6:30 p.m.. Members have custody of two children.
are to meet at the restaurant
Susan Boss of Holland was
and after dinner they will meet given a divorce from Danny
at the home of Mrs. Joe Rade- Boss, and may have custody of
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BETTERS MARK -

Steve

Owen, West Ottawa’s standout junior pole vaulter, bettered his

own

Saturday at

school record

the

West Ottawa

track relays by going 13’%".
record at 12’10%”.

Owen

Owen

led

previouslyheld the

the Panthers to a third place
finish.

(Sentinel Ptyoto)

Students Present Show
For Veteran's Hospital
Thirty-five area students presented a talent show for residents at the Veteran’s Hospital
in Augusta Saturday.Some of
the acts included a short comedy play, a piano solo, a flute
duet, and a guitar solo.

A

lunch of

punch and

rolls

was served by the Veteran’s Administration.

Presenting the talent show
students from Holland Christian Junior and
Senior High schools and the ex-

were many

hibition Dutch Dance group.
Members of the Red Cross
Youth group attending were
Jill Roels, Lisa and Marcia

Heyboer, Ginger Yeomans, Natalie Lindsay, Barb Landman,
Diane Garbreeht, Cindy and
Linda Ribbens and chairman
of the group, Carol Hansen.

Your best reason
for

choosing

a State

Farm

Homeowners
policy

!

agency.

Miss Cheri Murrell

Wins National

Co-Op Award
A

1

maker.

1

The same good

deal you

get

with State Farm Auto Insurance you get with State Farm

Homeowners Insurance. Low
cost, fast, friendly claim
service and a whole lot more*

See me.

one child.

former Holland resident,

Cheri Murrell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Murrell of
Lansing recently placed third in
a job-interviewing category at
the national conventionof the
Distributive Education Clubs of
America, held in Minneapolis,
Minn.
Cheri, a senior at Lansing
Everett High School, went to the
convention after taking local,
regional and state championships in her category. In addition to her studies in merchandising at school she is employed
as a junior bridal consultant in
a Lansing store under the
DECA’s cooperative program.

When

the Murrell family lived

here, Cheri attended Van Raalte

School from kindergarten
sixth grade.

Hats Off!

BOB

THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

AGENT

THE BOARD

Your Suit Firm

OF PUBLIC WORKS

MOTORCADE CLUB— The

Michigan Chapter of the Dodge

Motorcade Club held its spring rally this past weekend at
the Ottawa County Fairgrounc Si, Approximately 75 Dodge
motor homes from all over Mic higan as well as other states

including California and Oregon arrived last Thursday
night. They toured the Holland area, includingWindmill
Island, besides having programs and entertainmentat the
fairgrounds. They left again Sunday afternoon.
(Sentinelphoto)

and

locally operated.

Offices, Holland, Michigan

man

396-8294 and 392-8133

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Jfrwl

f.n»

this

take pride in the fact that this fine facility

is locally owned

St.l.

PHONES

week-end was a great success.

We

*«"

man

ing Station is tangible proof of Hol-

Open House held

AGENT

family insurant* family iwwrane*

The latest addition to the
James De Young Generatland’s progress! The

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN

24

East 9th St.

f stats vaim! State Firm

I

4jS>

I

is all

you neid

I to know about

IinsuianciJ

insurance*

FIRE AKO CASUALTY COMPAXf
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Juniors

rk 50th Anniversary

Okay

5 Injured

Nixon Policy

In Collision

On Cambodia

Of Two Cars
Two of five persons injured
a two-car crash Friday at

Each month during the school
year a boy from Holland High,

in

Holland Christian,v and West
Ottawa High School is invited

and M-21 were reported

to attend Holland Rotary Club
meetings as a Junior Rotarian.
This vear’s junior members
returned to the Rotary Club
meeting at the Hotel Warm
Friend Thursday and ptesented
a special program that included
a panel discussion of domestic
and international problems.
John Donnelly of Holland High
was panel moderator. One of

the most

Paw Paw

3:22 p.m. at

Dr.
good

in

condition Saturday at Holland

Hospitalwhere they were admitted.
Hospitalized

were Grace

Lie-

vense, 81, driver of one car, and
a passenger,

Lynn

significant develop-

Loncki

83,

Home, 49 East 32nd St. The

. .heading east

.

Grace Westrate,

both residents of the Resthaven

Lievense woman suffered scalp
lacerations while Mrs. Westrate
was under treatment for brok-

Panthers' Loncki

ments in the discussion was the
indication of support for Presito Cornell enAribs.
dent Nixon’s decision on Camsecond passenger in the
bodia. The majority of the boys
Lievense car, Elsie Vanden
ITHACA, N.Y. - The basketon the panel expressed their
Brand, 79, also of Resthaven,
ball staff at Cornell University
faith in the President’s knowannounced today that Lynn was refered to a physican for
ledge of the Vietnam crisis and
Loncki, West Ottawa’s greatest treatment.
voiced their confidence in his
Driver of the second car was
all-time scorer, has decided to
judgement and actions, in conattend Cornell .University this identified as Ronald Wiersma,
trast to the dissent occurring
27, of 335V4 College Ave. He
a fall on a, scholarship.
among young people throughout Loncki, 6’7” center-forward was treated for lacerations of
the country.
passenger,Joan
averaged over 20 points a game lower lip.
Those panel members who re- this season for the Panthers Wiersma, 27, was treated at
plied to a question concerning
and plucked off an additional 15 the hospital for knee injuries
the militarydraft said they rebounds a contest.
and released.
would serve in the armed forces,
Ottawa county deputies said
Coach Jack Bonham of West
although they did not look for- Ottawa has said, "that Loncki both cars were eastbound on
ward to it. One youth said he is the finest big man he has M-21 when the Lievense car
favored a term of service for ever coached.”
apparently turned from the right
all young people, including girls
lane into the left lane and into
and the physically handicapped,
The oldest legislativebody is the path of the Wiersma car.
in the military or some other
the Althing of Iceland, founded Deputies continued their investibranch of the government.
gation.
in 930 A D.
Questions for the panel were
posed by members of Rotary.
On the matter of foreign financial aid, one boy said he agreed
with the conclusion reached in
a class discussionat school,
that the United States should
have a strong voice in deciding
how the countries that receive
our money should spend it.
The use of drugs by the youth
of the community was touched
upon. One panel member said
many young people in the community had at least tried marijuana, but to his knowledge the
THESE EXPERTS HELP
use of so-calledhard drugs

Going

Mr. and Mrs. John

H.

Wieghmink
(de Vriet photo)

VWV

II

They
ilies

May

home
Maynard Wieghminks.

entertained at the

22.

of the

Five Babies Listed
In

Named

Area Hospitals

Births on Friday in Holland
and Zeeland Hospitalsincluded
two girls and three boys.
A daughter. Jodi Ann, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Schaap, 1570 West Lakewood
Blvd., in Holland Hospital.
Zeeland Hospital births included a daughter, Amy Beth, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Scott Weenum,
2514 North State St., Zeeland;
a son born to Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Potter, 4554 Burton, SW,
Grand Rapids; a son, Kory Lee,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Boeve, 127 West Cherry St.; a
son, Kurtis Lee. born to Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Steinfort, 344 Arthur
Ave. Holland.

To State Post
Plans for entertaining newlyelected state offices of Mothers
of World War II were formulat-

ed at Wednesday's meeting

will entertain the fam-

at a dinner on

After the dinner they will be

Mothers

Members

A

Sandra Zuniga and two greatgranddaughters. Denise and
Debbie Wieghmink.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Wieghmink 01 394 West 32nd St., celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary Tuesday.
The Wieghminks have three
children, Maynard J., Lloyd G.,
and Dale W., all of Holland.
They also have two grandchildren, Del wayne Wieghmink and

of

the Holland Unit 36 at Northside

branch of People's State Bank.
Mrs. Johanna Rusticus, unit
presidentand delegate to the
state convention presided and
gave a report on the convention.
Two Holland members have
been elected to state office,Mrs.
LeRoy Laustin, second vice
presidentand Mrs. Abe Veurink, secretary of the Past Unit
Presidents’ Club.

SERVICE

DIRECTORY

among youth here was

non-

existent.

The "generation gap” and the

Mrs. Marvin Rotman was

TRUE ESSENCE OF TULIP TIME

elected recordng secretary for
Holland to fill a vacancy. She
was installedby Mrs. Austin.
Mrs. Frances Sroka will have
a coffee at her home, May 27

-

place of the church in contem-

Two

ground. Windmill

klompen dancers, Mary De Weerd (standing) and Mary Hoek, capture the spirit of

Island with its canals,

tulips, drawbridge

and

miniature Little
Netherlands is a must for Tulip Time
visitors, particularly those who like to take

Holland's Tulip Time festivalin this picture

with its bed of colorful tulips and the
Zwaan in the back-

pictures.

towering Windmill De

at 7:30 p.m.
The state officers will be

coming to Holland on Aug,

Local Court
Levies

center line, $25.

Gary E. Bowen,

Many

porary society were

among

other

subjects discussed briefly. Ken

DeBoer of Holland High presided
in the place of Rotary President H. J. Thomas.

ALUMINUM

Mrs. Veurink received the gift
and lunch was served by Mrs.
Rusticus.

Trinity Mother,

Daughter Meet

way, $20;
Rose Marie Crawford, West Marriage Licenses

22nd St., right of

Greving

Held in Church

Discharged

The annual mother and daughwas held in Trinity
Church Monday evening. Mrs.
Harley Brown, president,opened
the meeting with prayer and welcomed guests. About 200 were

From Marines

ter dessert

-

present.

Mrs. Otto Schaap introduced
Mrs. Wayne “Pepper” Ingold
who in Mary Poppins costume,
used songs, prose and poetry in

her presentation. She was acand Mrs. Willard J. Greving of speeding,$15; Wilborn Saylor,
compained by Donna Willets.
route 5, was at the Beaufort, Melvindale, speeding, $15;
Mrs. Ingold compared the S. C.. Marine Corps Air Station Wayne Schafer, of 2008 South
philosophy of Mary Poppins’
for five years. His family was Shore Dr. speeding, $20; Dena
joyous life to the happiness with him.
, Smith. Grand Rapids, right o!
found in true Christians. She
On Feb. 2. 1970, with 89 days way, $15; Elizabeth Starrett,cf

original estimates of the county

especially pleased the younger left to serve, Sgt. Greving was 178 East F’fth St., right of way,
set by having them participate sent to Japan with Marine

board of equalization.
The budget provides for a
six per cent salary increase
for city employes. A group of
city workers appeared at the
council meeting Monday to press
for a larger pay raise. The mat-

in the program,

ter

1

$15.

Fighter Attack Squadron 333
Coral Vande Burg, of 416
the where he served until being sent Lakeshore, speeding, $15; HarNaomi Circle closed the pro- to El Toro wor his discharge. old Van Iddekinge, of 1320
gram with prayer.
Greving was graduated from Ottawa Beach Rd., speeding,

Mrs. George Glupker of

Guests adjourned to the
lounge where they were served
dessert from a decoratedtable.
Dessert was prepared by the
Priscilla Circle.

City to Receive
Friendship Tree
Holland is .slated to receive a
friendship tree Thursday morn-

Be aver

dam

• Wayne Bohl

arrived home
Thursday having completed his

I

John Bertalan, of 78 East 20th
St., speeding, $15. excessive
noise, $10 ; Coleman J. Bishop,
of 651 Chicago Dr., improper

!

parking, $15.

:

Alice Clements, 333 East
Lakewood, improper lane usage,

[

was

referred to the person-

North Muskegon, improper

May

pasing, $15; Katy Dr Wys,
military service.
route 1, Zeeland,right of way,
ing from a group of citizens
The Mother-DaughterBan- $15;
Mary Jane Frank. Fcnnfrom Hillsdale.
quet Pot -luck supper was held
The awarding of a flowering Tuesday evening.There was a ville, speeding, $15; Monica
Holtgeerts, of 240 West 26th St.,
crabapple tree to the city of
wedding dress Pageant and althe tulips was prompted b\ so a book review by Mrs. J stop sign, $10.
Mrs. Geneva Gates, woman's Smallegan of Zeeland,
Dale Kardux, of 3760 Lakeeditor of The Hillsdale Daily i The Girls League met Mon- shore. speeding. $15; Glenn
News, who has a daughter at- day in the chapel, Eleanor Langejans,of 13921 Ridgewood
tending Hope College.
Huyser and Mrs. Kraay were Dr., stop sign, $15; Lloyd ManMrs. Gates said the residents hostesses.
gum, Grand Rapids, speeding,
of Holland have been “so very
The Zeeland dassis of the $15, Verna Nash, ot 581 Hayes,
nice to her” and “so very kind" Christian Reformed Church will right of way, $15; John Porand the tree is given in appre- meet Wed. May 20 in the First tcous, of 1214 136th Ave., speed-

Brush, Spray, Airless

Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing

READY ROOFING

30 Years Experience
688 So. Shore

Phone 392-9051
125

HOWARD AVE.

at

Dr.

Graafschap Rd.

WATER WELLS

M00I

Horn*

— Farm —Industry

Pumps, motors, salts, strvict
and

repairs.

Lawn end Farm

irrigation .industrial supplies.

ROOFING
PUMPS

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

HAMILTON

Your Local Roofers

Mfg. & Supply Co.

For Over 50 Years

29

E.

6th

St.

Water Is Our Business

Ph. 392-3826

763 Chicago Drive

We Keep Holland Dry

396-4693

INDUSTRIAL-

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

BODY SHOP

-

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING—

ISPECIALISTS^

DUCTS

•
•

BUMP SHOP

WELDING
TROUGHING

HELI-ARC
EVES

Quality Workmanship

and GUTTERS

t BUMPING
• REFINISHING
t BODYWORK
‘

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

R.E.

PHONE 392-3394

a

$15; Charles Cousineau Jr.’

RESIDENTIAL

PROMPT SERVICE

Borculo
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Weaver
announce the birth of
son
David Austin born on April 27.
John R. Bosch entered Zeeland Hospital on Monday. He
was releasedThursday.
The HeritageCouncil is sponsoring a chicken barbeoue for
all Cadets and their parents on

Decorating

HOLLAND

nel committee of the council.

Holland High School in 1960 and $27.50; Molly Baker, of 1991
enlisted at the time. At the Lakeway, right of way. $15;

present he and his wife are
staying with her family at 130
North Division. He is now employed in Holland.

42

ALLENDALE —

Bernard Van
De Lune, 55, formerly of Holland and for the past 25 years
a Grand Rapids resident, died
Friday at an Allendale nursing
home.
While in Grand Rapids, Mr.
Van De Lune had been employed by the General Motors
Corp. and more recently for the
Ideal Seating Co. He was a
veteran of World War H.
Survivingare the mother,
Mrs. Peter (Mina) Van De
Lune of Holland; two sisters,
Mrs. George (Evelyn) Plakke
and Mrs. Robert (Marian)
Wiley both of Holland; one sister-in-law, Mrs. Edgar (Ann)
Van De Lune of Holland; and
some nieces and nephews.

•

P

SIDING

Dies in Allendale

-

• COMMERCIAL

Former Resident

Olive, speeding, $20; Shirley
Ottawa County
Frutchey, Muskegon Heights, James Vanderveen, 23, Grand
speeding.$15; Edward HarkeThe following traffic fines ma, of 34514 East Central, Zee- Rapids, and Marsha Koning, 21,
Holland; Mark Alan Dalman,
have beeen paid in Holland Dis- land, red light, $15, Jerry Ber18, and Linda Dawn Zeerip, 18,
tel, of 420 Lakeshore, parking,
trict Court:
Holland; James Allen Moomey,
Frances E. Barnes, of 374 $5.
25, and Robin Lynn Gebben, 20,
West 31st St., right of way, $15;
Holland; Eric S. Growl, 18,
Heidi Bennett, Traverse City, Deputies Cite Driver
Lansing,' and Martha Hitsman,
expired operator's license, $20. After Two-Car Mishap
19, Grand Haven; James Bradspeeding $15; John H. Brink.
Sgt, Terry L. Greving
ley
White, 23, Birmingham,
Fremont, improper passing, $15;
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepuMich.,
and Donna G. Grzyb, 21,
Marilyn Driesenga, Hudsonville, ties reported CliffordJ. De
Grand Haven; James S. Craft,
speeding, $20; Julian Gaitan_
Terry
Free, 58, of 764 ButternutDr., 21, Rockford, and Marvel Lynn
of 465 West 20th St., speeding,
was to seek his own treatment Smith, 26, Holland; James That520.
for injuries received when the cher, 22, Grand Rapids, and
Bill Halbert, of 1691 Washington, speeding, $20; Monico car he was driving struck the Judy Lanstra,22, Jenison.
Prado, of 40M> North Elm, rear of one driven by Eugene
A. Vande Vusse, 58, of 831
The Grand Canal of China, Zeeland Adopts Budget;
Sgt. Terry L. Greving, a 10- Zeeland, defective exhaust. $15;
Bertsch
Dr., at 7:24 p.m. Wed- extending from Peking to HangMillage Rates Continue
year Marine Corps veteran, re- Ernesto Moreno, of 648 Midway,
nesday in front of 406 Butter- chow, is the world’s longest
ceived his discharge from the unapproved helmet. $15; Nieves
nut Dr.
ZEELAND
City Council
canal. Completed in the 13th
service on April 22 at El Toro. Quintero, of 198 East 13th St.,
Deputies who cited De Free century, it stretchedfor 1,107 this week adopted a city budget
Calif., and is now back home in defective equipment $10; Larry
for 1970-71of $243,881.32and said
Holland with his wife, the for- Payne of 172 >4 West 30th St., for failure to stop in an assured miles.
millage rates would remain at
assured
clear
distance,
$20.
mer Janice Topp and their
11 mills based on equilizationof
Steve Post, East Ninth St.,
children, JoLynn and Steven.
$22.17
million, up $180,146 from
Sgt. Greving, the son of Mr. expired operator's license, $5,

ity.

Painting
and

the accident occurred.
of 546 West

Traffic Fines

Mrs. Ida Boyce. Mrs. Eulala
Padgett.Mrs. John Serier and
Mrs. Gladys Mosher entertained
at the Michigan VeteransFacil-

JOHN STERK

ROOFING

(Sentinel photo)

$15; Stephen Barnes, of 1055 clear distance said both vehicles
Lincoln, red light, $20, left of were north on Butternut when

5

and the unit is planninga program.
Americanismchairman Fannie Pardue read a news item of
an arrest made for misuse cf
the flag.

YOU-

-LET

82 East 8th

US-31 and E. 8th

PHONE

St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL

BARBER FORD
St.

396-2361

REIMINK'S
.

"Dependable"

AND SAY

PLUMBING & HEATING

20 at 5 p.m.

This seal means
you are dealing

with an
Plumber

ethical

who

it

!

Allendale Christian Reformed ing,

ciation.

efficient,reliable

and dependable.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE

PHONE 772-6471
OWNED

Residential> Commercial

RENTAL - HOME

804 Lincoln Ph. 392-9647

COMMERCIAL

$15.

venture Church. Delegatesfrom the loMarcia Scholten, of 8645
the Tulip cal church are Rev. Hekman Riley, expired operator’s li-

Mrs. Gates said the
to Holland

Time

to see

and to present and elder Chester Top.
cense, $5; Gilbert Schout, of 31
the friendshiptree is one of
Mrs. Bertha Huyser attended South Maple, Zeeland, speedmany community service trips a "coffee” last Friday with her ing, $15; Saralee Simmons, of
made by Hillsdale residents. daughter at the home of Mrs. 14392 James, permitting unfestival

This

licensed person to drive, $15;

a

is, however, the first time Marvin Huyser in Jenison.
friendship tree is being preA bridal shower was given

North Shore Dr., expired oper-

sented, Mrs. Gates said.

The

Hillsdaleresidents will
take few buses' to Holland and
arrive here around 10:30 a.m.
and disembark at Seventh St.
and Pine Ave.
Ttiey are scheduled to tour
the area, view the Children’s
Parade, hove dinner at Phelps
Ball and depart Holland at 7

for Pamela Palmfos by the
Girls League at the home of
Mary Huyser last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Huyser of
Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Huyser and family of Jenison, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Huyser
and children of South Blendon
were Sunday afternoonvisitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser and family.

ator’s license,$5.
Calcin Tardiff, 778 North Shore
Dr., expired operator’s license,

Steve Tornovish,of

2022

WAITING FOR MOTHER

Tops In Service

—

Kimberly Jo Newman, 21
months, of Douglas,snoozes in the arms of Holland police
officer Tom Hyma Saturday while waiting for her parents.
Kimberly was found walking east on 17th St. at Home-

ft Automotive

stead Ave. at 12:20 p.m. and police were summoned. Officers bought her lunch and kept her entertainedfor two
hours while her mother, Joyce Ann Newman, and grandmother contacted police. Officers said the youngster was
with her mother and grandmother at a washery and apparently wandered away. Each thought the other had the

FESTIVAL

MANAGER

-

Dwight Ferris is serving as

manager of Tuilp Time

child as they returned to Douglas.

ing, $15; (Kathleen Wilhelm, of

er and grandmother realized neither had taken the child,

filled

30 Graves PL, stop sign, $15;
Joyce Bailey of 83 East 25th
St, studded tires after May 1,

they called. Holland police who were taking care of Kim-

He operateshis own certi-

name.

Kimberly's moth-

a post he also
in 1960 and 1961.

this year,

public

berly. The arandmother returned to Holland to take Kim-

fied

berly back

business.

{Russ Hopkins photo)

ft ConvertibleTopi
ft Seat Covers

LANGEJANS

South Shore Dr., speeding, $15;
Marjorie York, route 2, speed-

When

Windshields Replaced

HAROLD

accounting

ft Home

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK

Window Glass Replaced
ft Screens Repaired
t

ft PittsburgPaints
ft Wallpapers

ft Mirrors

Commercial- Residential

Auto Top

No Job Too Large or Too Small
429 W.

22nd

Ph.

3924963

9th

l

River

Inc.
396-46S9

J

